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"COVERING EASTLAND COUNTY"

By JO E  G R A Y

(E d ito r ’ s N ote: This is the 
first colum n written by Joe 
G ray fo r  the Telegram . Joe ’ s 
colum n —  packed with amus
ing w riting plus straight think
ing— will appear each Sunday. 
W hen w riting com plaints con 
cern ing Joe ’s thinking, please 

' address you r com m ents to Gray. 
M oore A b ou t has plenty o f  his 
own fights to take care o f. Joe 
can back up his own w riting.)

It’s good to see that Rev. Rich
ard R. Smith, III, has returned to 
preside over Methodist affairs in 
Eastland for another year. It’s al
ways good to be able to occasional
ly sup a cup o f coffee with a g'uy 
who can carry on an interesting 
conversation without throwing in 
a cussword at every other breath.

Then, too, if Rev.' Mr. Smith 
has left Eastland for another as
signment, from his church, just 
think what would have happened 
to the red - hat brigade out on 
South Seaman. That’s the brigade 
o f small fry that wears big, red 
cowboy hats, cowboy boots and 
hunts Indians all over the neigh
borhood. From appearances these 
little Indian fighters look to be 
about 3 or 4 years old. The brig
ade usually includes Rev. Smith’s 
youngest, Russell, and Dr. Lund’s 
and Banker Fry’s small fry.

When the lads niount up on 
their red wagon and their stick 
horses there isn’t an Indian South 
o f the Red River that’s safe. These 
boys out Wyatt Karp Wyatt Earp 
and make Billy the Kid look like 
Charming Billy.

Jack Benny ■ observed another 
89th birthday recently. That makes 
Jim Golden 13 and Happy High
tower 11. At this rate Editor 
Virgil E. Moore hasn’t even been 
born yet. That confirms what a 
lot of his readers have been think
ing for a long time anyway.

This week’s news comes up with 
one of the surest ways to bring 
about socialized medicine that a 
wild-eyed socialist could have 
thought of if he had been working 
over time trying to figure out a 
way to socialize the nation’s, medic
al plan. There isn’t an honest, 
God - loving humanitarian Am
erican who ’ didn’t cringe as if 
struck a body blow when he last 
week read of the Manorvilte, New 
York, doctor sending a bill to the 
parents of the young fellow re
cently rescued from the well. The 
doctor’s bill o f $1,500 was out
rageous.

The medical man claims his time 
was worth $30 an hour, that he 
spent a lot of time at the scene of 
the accident administering oxygen 
during rescue operations, and that 
the bill rendered was a fair esti
mate of the amount due him for 
services.

What the doctor seems to have 
(Continued on Page 3)

HOME GROWN INDUSTRY—A fine example of a home 
grown industry.is Horton’s Ceramics. Founded in 1946, the 
firm has grown and grown until today it turns out more 
than 1000 pieces of porcelain artware daily and 2000 units 
of wrought iron each week. The picture above doesn’t 
show the full extent of. Texas’ largest artware factory, but

it will give you a good idea of the amount of production 
the home grown plant now has. Owned and operated by 
Mr. a'nd Mrs. Horace Horton (Horton is a native of East- 
land), the company has solved all of its own problems. It 
wot only manufactures, it sells its own products, both in 
retail and wholesale quantities.

n’s Ceramics Gr
(E d itor ’ s N ote: This is tire 

first o f  a series o f articles on 
Industries which have had their 
birth in Eastland and have 
grow n to mean a great deal to 
Eastland’s econ om y.)

Virgil Been Is 
Taken By Death 
Friday In Plains

Virgil Been, prominent rancher 
o f Plains, passed away Friday at 
his ranch home.

Mr. Been was reared on a farm 
near Long Branch. He moved with 
his family to Plains in 1922. He 
owned a large ranch there. Surviv
ors include his wife, the former 
Lucy Poe; two children, Mrs. 
Rusty McGinty and Travis Been; 
two brothers, Judge Elzo Ben and 
Rufus Been, both o f Carbon, and 
two grandchildren.

Mr. Been was a brother-in-law 
of Mrs. Frank Lovett and Dr. W. 
S. Poe, both of Eastland, and J. 
N. Poe otf Clyde. They will attend 
funeral services Sunday at Plains.

Eastland bank deposits, have 
shown a healthy increase in the 
last three months, the statement of 
•condition of the Eastland National 
Bank reveals.

Deposits at the close o f busi
ness June 6 were listed at $3,142, 
856.52. That, is an increase of 
$1(57,238.17 since March 14, when 
the last bank call was made. De
posits then, were listed at $3,575, 
628.35.

During the period loans remain
ed about the same, with a small in
crease noted. Loans and discounts 
now total $1,268,21)8.48. In March 
they were listed at $1,239,618.50.

Deposits are about th’e same that 
they were a year ago. In June, 
1956 they totaled $3,776,258.96. 
In June,' 1955 tliev were /listed 
at only $3,383,583.85.

Undivided profits rose from 
$96,141.75 to $104,962.83 in the 
saih'ej period and cash and : ex
change rose from $1,193,906.79. 
to $1,198,342.18.

A lot of Eastland citizens have 
done a lot of talking about poten
tial of. this area’s clay. A couple 
who have done more than talk is 
Mr.' and Mrs. Horace Horton.

Back in 1946 the two founded 
Horton’s Ceramics.' Today the firm 
has a large payroll here and is liv
ing proof that Eastland can home 
grow it’s own industries.

Following a tour o f duty in the 
U.S. Air Force, Horace returned 
to Eastland in 1945 with his wife. 
He was equipped with a business 
adminstration degree and a desire 
to do something with clay, and 
she held a masters degree in art.

It was in November, 1945, that 
the Hortons returned to Eastland 
to study local clays. Dr. W- H. 
Earhart, ceramic- engineer (now 
at Pennsylvania University) work
ed with Horace for almost a year 
on clay bodies, and glazes and the 
chemistry thereof. Horton soon be
came something of an expert him
self in handling.the ceramic engin
eering in their small plant. Gerry 
designed the ware, and the pro
duction of vases, jugs, pictures 
and figurines started here with 
j,ust three employees to help.

.Their ware was shown the fol
lowing year at the Southwestern 
gift show in Dallas. A retired

,:.“’hone 1731 
Wedthsr Report ::;j

H igh     98
L ow  ........................  . . .  73 1
R ain fa ll .0 j
T ota l for  Month ...    1.38 !
A vg . for  Month . ..................... 2.58
T ota l for  Y ear ........................  23.41
A vg . fo r  Y ear ...........     25.83
Lake Leon Level ...........   75 ’
F orecast ........................................ Hot

Effective July 1" there will be 
.-in increase in fees for special 
services performed by the post of
fice, Mrs. Marene Johnson, post
master, revealed Saturday.

Increases in fees will come for' 
registered mail, ihslired mail, cer- 
(ifiC'.li mail, money orders, return 
receipts and* restricted delivery on 
registered mail, certified mail, 
mail insured for move than $ O', 
special delivery, special handling, 
certificates of mailing and correc
tion of mailing l’sts.,

Minimum registration fee a 1- 
vances from 4 0 c°nts to r0 cents. 
The fee for certified .mail will be 
up from 15 to 2'i cents, fee for 
"eturn .receipts goes up from 7 
rents to 10 cents arid the special 
delivery fee on a letter under two 
rounds increases from 20 cents to 

0 coals. ' .

BE SU RE— S ee.
Don Pierson Olds - Cadillac 

Eastland
Quality Cars at V olum e Prices

%  County 4-Iers
A clothing workshop will be 

culminated by the Eastland, Coun
ty 4-H dress.1 review Wednesday 
July 3. The workshop, held at 
Nimrod Progressive Club, ended 
its fifth and final session on June 
26.

Garments - modeled will- repre
sent work done in both junior and 
senior divisions of 4-H work: ages 
10-13; 14-18 years of age, hes- 
pectively.

The review will be staged in the 
Texas Electrict conference room 
at 3:30 p. m. on July 3, immed
iately following the regular ses
sion o f the HD council.

Those participating in the work
shop, consequently tile dress re
view, are the following: Patsy and 
Cindy Fox, Olden; Carol McCles- 
key, Eastland; Annette Biles and 
Georgia McCleskey, Cisco; Chris
tina Stroebel, Mary Tonne, Bobby 
Spinks, Jean Smith, Anna Smith, 
Dorothy Kanady, Beverly Bostick, 
Nimrod; Rosemary and Jean, Ber
ry, Carbon. Conducting the work
shop were Misses Charlene Eckert, 
assistant county home demonstrat
ion agent, and Nancy Weathers, 
junior assistant. Rosemary Berry, 
Jean "Berry, and Patsy Fox acted 
as junior leaders.

Parents and friends will be wel
comed 1

salesman, a " friend of Horace’s 
father, took samples on the road 
■for the first time and began sel
ling to gift and florist shops: Thus 
the beginning was made.

Each year since, expansion of 
the early plant has been made, 
employees added, and the produc
tion volume has gone up. In 1954 
the Hortons wanted to add 
wrought iron accessories to their 
china artware. After several mon
ths of contact buying from metal 
craftsmen who could not supply 
them in volume needed, Gerry and 
Horace set up a metal plant ad
joining their china factory. “ Orna- 
Metal Originals,”  the name given 
it, has expanded almost monthly 
and now employs seven men with 
a production, of. 2000 items a week. 
Large wrought iron stands for 
china jardinieres, barbecue stands, 
condiment racks, candelabra, dec
orative bases for flower containers 
and planters are a few • o f • the.' 
items being turned out. The metal 
work has been contemporary black 
iron.

Horton’s is now the largest, a-rt- 
wave 'factory in Texas. The fact
ory covers several acres with 24, 
250 square feet of factory spaed 
and turns out upwards of 1000 
pieces of porcelain artware daily.

The Hortons have pioneered a* 
new method o f distributing their 
china and wrought iron. Salesmen 
in station wagons cover the south
western and midwestern states 
With an attractive display'of mer
chandise set in redwood arid 
wrought iron racks. Two weeks 
following the salesman’s call, a 
van loaded at the factory and own
ed by the Horton’s deliveries the

lafeasuta ¥alleyta»
Ssssciafisii To 
Hold Bazbecne
The fourth semi-annual barbecue 
of the Sabanna Valley Game pre
serve Association will be held 
Tuesday night, July 9, at 7 ’p. m. 
in the Center Point community j 
house, five miles south of Carbon.

The barbecue was originally sch
eduled for the second Tuesday in 
June but was postponed because o f 
rain. (

“ Every effort is being made to 
make this the biggest barbecue 
yet,” Berry Greenwood, secretary, 
said. “ There will be barbecued 
beef and goat with drinks of cof
fee, tea and soft drinks. Some 
good talent is heina- rounded up to 
provide entertainment.”

Bribes for the barbecue will 
again be 75 cents, for adults and 
50 cents for children under 12.

Y our new Car Finance 1 A t Low
Bank Rates W ith /o u r ----

E A ST L A N D  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  
M em ber F .D .I.C .

merchandise to the stores, saving' 
freight and breakage for the buy
ers. The Hortons have four vans 
and one larger feeder truck in 
operation in the southwes' 
warehouse with two 
out of it in Atlanta, 
service the southeastern 
Now the Hortons even have nnucu 
wash and grease racks and a part 
time mechanic to their service eq
uipment.

Another, interesting outlet for 
Horton Ceramics is the retailing 

(Continued from page 3)

Liens, Bulldogs 
Win Another In 
Little League

An error.with two men away and 
the bases loaded cost the Comets 
a 9-8 setback at the hands of the 
league-leading Lions in Little Lea
gue play Thursday night. In the 
second gam e'of the twin bill the 
Rotary Bulldogs downed the M&S 
Clinic Medics,' 12-3.

The Lion-Comet game .stole the 
show, however. In the bottom o f 
the sixth inning Biibjba Hunter 
lead o ff with a double, for the 
Lions with the score tied 8-8. Hun
ter’s hit was followed by another 
two baser' o ff the bat of Phil 
Kline, sending Hunter to third. 
Then Manuel Herrera, who had 

'relieved starter Jodie Cooper in 
the top of the frame, deliberately 
walked Ray Edwards to fill the 
sacks. He then struck out Cl if 
Thomas and Mike Siebert in order 
to make it two away. Tint Stacy 
then hit a hot grounder between 
shortstop, and second base, and the 
second baseman errored, on the 
play. Hunter scored before the 
Comets could recover to put out 
Edwards at second. Tinnier was 
the winning pitcher and Herrera 
was charged with the loss. The 
Lions got 10 hits and the Comets 
collected six.

The Dogs scored in every inning 
to beat the Medics in four frames. 
Four runs in the first, two in the 
second, two in the third and foul- 
more iu the fourth were too much. 
Winning pitcher was Mike Thor- 
nell, the starter. He got relief from 
Jim Movlnn in the fourth. Terry 
Treadwell was the loser. He was 
releived in the fourth by Thomas 
Gray.

SECOND H A L F  STAN D IN G S

Eastland and Cisco citizens told 
the State and Federal govern
ments Thursday they recognized 
the advantages of re-routing U.S. 
super-highway 80 around the two 
cities, but the citizens of Ranger 
were on hand at a special meeting 
held here by the Highway Depart
ment to urge as long - a delay as 
possible in building the eight lane 
highway around the City of Ran
ger since Ranger citizens have 
spent $35,000 within the past 18 
months in securing right-of-way 
for the present 4-lane highway 
through that city.

Meeting in the county court
room', citizens of the three cities 
had a chance to put their thinking 
on a tape recording to he sent to 
Austin for review by representat
ives of the State Highway Depart
ment and the Federal Bureau of 
Public Roads.

H. .J. Tanner, Eastland Chamber 
of Commerce manag'd1, seemed to 
voice the thoughts of Eastland cit
izens attending the meeting. “ We, 
of crinrse, will regret the econom
ic loss to some o f the businesses, 
but you can’t have, progress with
out stepping on someone’s toes,” 
he declared.

Everett Plowman said that he 
believed that” . . . people travel- 

will trv to get on one of these 
super highways)” 
believed that in- 
g th,e towns 
• V" -.Si'Hitfld 

in traffic 
should increase 

wman pointed out that 
run out of gas, 

won’t help them 
get better mileage,” and they will 
still have to stop here to get their 
gas.

It was also pointed out that in 
Eastland it would be worth a lot 
to run “ those big trucks around 
the city.”

Cisco citizens at the meeting 
expressed about, the same feelings, 
But Ranger, which will be missed 
more by tile highway than East- 
land oi1 Cisco, wasn’t as happy. 
With Morris George speaking as 
spokesman for “ 17 businessmen of 
Ranger,”  Rangerites urged that 
the new highway be built to East- 
land County on both' sides before 
it is widened here.

George said the four lane high
way through Ranger is adequate 
for the next eight years. He asked 
that Ranger be the last place in 
the county to be effected since 
it was the only city in the county 
with a four lane highway through 
it.

The Ranger Times, in its report 
nr, the' meeting, asserted that, 
“ Traffic which now flows through 
Ranger at a great speed on the 
four-lane right-of-way is narrowed 
to a two lane route as it goes 
through the dead center of East-

land, hampered by five or six traf
fic lights and city parking on each ■ 
side o f the street. The same condi
tion’ is true at Cisco. In a strict 

■ sense of the word, Ranger is al
ready by-passed by the road, and 
no wider road would he built no 
matter where it was moved.”

In, fact Eastland lias two traf
fic signals on Highway 80' and no j 
citizen of Eastland was on hand j 
to say they didn’t slow down traf- j 

! fic, which they are designed to d o .!

In fact, the speed limit through 
Eastland at points on the Highway 
is 20 miles an hour. As for the 
new highway not taking up any
more room than the present High
way 80 in Ranger, reports o f 
Highway Department officials do 
not back up The Times’ statement. 
Gordon Smith, resident engineer, 
said six city blocks of right-of-way 
will be needed, much more than 
Ranger now has. At present the 
highway through Ranger is not 
divided.

Of Fish
iaved From l
E D IT O R ’ S N O T E : Since the 

accom panying- story was written, 
L a k e  Leon o ffic ia ls  have 
m oved a pump to the scene and 
the w ater holes are now being 
pum ped dry. This operation will 
result in rescuing hundreds o f  
fish that otherw ise would have 
died fo r  lack o f  oxygen.

Lake Leon Caretaker Eb Rich
ardson, together with State Game 
Warden M. S. Dry and all the

ph yyirhe®sd 
tfend Miami 

U. Geology Tour
Joseph M. Muirhead, son of Mr 

and Mrs. Jack Muirhead 'of East- 
land, will be one of 49 advanced 
geology students representing 14 
colleges who will attend Miami 
University’s summer geology field 
camp at Timer Line Ranch in the 
Wind River mountains.

Students from 15 states and two 
Canadian provinces will be in the 
group. Muirhead is a Hardiu-Sim- 
moris University student.

The annual Miami camp near 
Duboise, Wyo., offers the students 
six hours’ credit toward graduation 
in return for six long, rugged days 
a week o f “ geologizing”  for four 
weeks, plus an extensive written 
field report. The area is cosidered 
particularly good for the variety 
of geological strata available and 
the number of techniques required 
to study them.

This' group will be at the camp 
June 30 to July 27; another 49 
are scheduled for the second term, 
July 28 to August 24. In all, par
ticipants from 24 colleges will rep
resent 18 states and two foreingn

i other help they could get, have 
; been carrying on an “ pperation 
Rescue”  below Lake Leon Dam 
since last Tuesday in an attempt 
to save hundreds of fish from 
drowning.

The fish became trapped in the 
small puddles o f water below the 
dsm when the lake quit overflow
ing and there were so many of 
them they used up all the oxygen 
in the water and were suffocating 
for air, or litterally, drowning.

Richardson' first noticed t h e  
plight of theifish when they began 
to come to the top for air, then 
later dead ones begin to appear by 
the scores.

Using nets, dip nets and their 
bare hands, Richardson and his 
helpers rescued at least a hundred 
of the fish and put them over into 
the big lake. They were mostly all 
yellow catfish weighing from 5 to 
45 pounds, with the big majority 
of them being in the 25-35 pound 
class.

Two State Hatcheryfnen, Harm- 
( Continued on Page 3)

0-Back Club 
Has Ice Cream 
For All Members

“ We’ve got enought ice cream- 
o.ri hand for every member o f the 
Quarterback Club and wo want to 
see it all eaten Tuesday night,”  
Wells Dalton, club president, de
clared Saturday.

The Quarterback Club will hold 
an ice cream supper at City Park 
beggining at 7:30. The club has 
a membership of 234 members and

I

Country Club Is 
NowOv

Lone Cedar Land Company is 
fully subscribed. That was the an
nouncement made today by Dr. 
James. Whittington of Eastland, 
president of the company.

Dr. Whittington said the quota 
ot 225 members has now 
reached.

Organization of. the Lone Cedar 
Land Company was the first step 
in organization o f the Lone Cedar 
Country Club which will one day 
be an attraction on the shores of 
Lake Leon that will have its in

countries. Miami with 11 students 1 I ahon said it is hoped that at least 
for two sessions will be outnum- i , * °* ^hem will be present for 
bered at its own camp bv North j J 1!v supper. A meeting will he 
Dakota with 17 and Syracuse with I hf',d immediately following the 
1 2  | .supper. “ The entire affair will

not last long,”  Dalton said, “ but 
it is important that we have a good 
showing of niembers present.”

The ice cream sunoer was plan
ned to sour out members who for
get meetings in hot weather. 
“ We’ve got something to cool them 
off with now,’ Dalton said, 'smil
ing. And he cautioned members of 
one other pertinent fact: football 
season is iust around the corner.

Co,"oli Carrol She'tmi will give 
a brief outlook of next years team 
at the. meeting.Cedar Country Club will be the 

erection by. the Land Company of 
the shell of the beautiful new club 
house, the building of the swim
ming pool, the building of roads 
and fences, and the roughing in of 

been ! 18 holes1 of golf.
In the meantime the Lone Cedar 

j Social Club is to be organized, 
having its own officers' and board 

j of directors. The Social Club will 
later complete the c.1 ub house, eom- 

; plete 
i w

Farce Course
Air Force First T:t. Halbert J. 

floppy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal- 
b"r< i , Hooper, recently completed 
the 29-week hospital adminstration

Team w L GB
Lions 5 0 0
Comets 2 3 3
Bulldogs 2 3 3
Medics 1 4 4
N SEASON STAN D IN G S
T eam W L GB
Comets 9 5 0
Lions 9 5 ■9
Bulldogs . 6 8 3

M edics 4 10 r

fluence felt all over West Texas, j out picnic areas and make) other 
and which has unlimited possibili- : such improvements as the Social 
ties-for the future development of ; Club deems advisable and neces- 
Eastland County. j sary.

According to Dr. James C. j Dr. Whittington said that work 
Whittington of Eastland, a mem-would start not later than August 
ber of the Board oi. Directors of , i on building the loads and fences 
the Land Company, a complete and j anr| Was hoped that all other

dete nine holes o f watered fair— course June 21 at the Army Med- 
:ay golf, build tennis courts, lay jca] Service School, Fort Sam Hou-

j revised list of all members will be 
I published within a few days.
I The next step in the huge de
velopment program of the Lone

ston, Tex.
'The course included training in 

command responsibilities and the 
duties of a hospital administrator.

1 ieutenant Hopper has received 
orders assigning him to Maxwell 
Air Force Base, Montgomery, Ala.

Mr entered the Air Force in 
1952 and was last stationed at 

(Continued On Page Three)

Installment L-oaris Custom Made 
F or Each Customer

E A ST L A N D  N A T IO N A L  BAN K 
M em ber F.D.I.C.

j work could be timed to fall right'! 
jin line-with no wasted motions oi j
i efforts. ___

The land for the country club, ; ICE COLD
which has been purchased by the i C om fort i„ three hours, installed 

i Land Company, is on the north ; In » n »  car $273— A u tom obile  a is 
I shore of the lake and commands i conditioners.
! some of the most beautiful scenery ] Don Pierson Olds - Cadillac 
! anywhere in the area. 1 Eastland
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By JOE GRAY

(E d itor ’ s N ote: This is the 
first colum n written by Joe 
G ray for  the Telegram . Joe ’ s 
colum n —  packed with amus
ing w riting plus straight think
ing— will appear each Sunday. 
W hen w riting com plaints con 
cern ing Joe ’ s thinking, please 

1 address you r com m ents to Gray. 
M oore A bout has plenty o f  his 
own fights to take care o f. Joe 
can back up his own w riting.)

It’s pood to see that Rev. Rich
ard R. Smith, III, has returned to 
preside over Methodist affairs in 
Eastland for another year. It’s al
ways good to be able to occasional
ly sup a cup of coffee with a guy 
who can carry on an interesting 
conversation without throwing in 
a cussword at every other breath.

Then, too, if Rev. Mr. Smith 
has left Eastland for another as
signment from his church, just 
think what would have happened 
to the red - hat brigade out on 
South Seaman. That’s the brigade 
o f small fry that wears big, red 
cowboy hats, cowboy boots and 
hunts Indians all over the neigh
borhood. From appearances these 
little Indian fighters look to be 
about 3 or 4 years old. The brig
ade usually includes Rev. Smith’s 
youngest, Russell, and Dr. Lund’s 
and Banker Fry’s small fry.

When the lads niouut up on 
their red wagon and their stick 
horses there isn’t an Indian South 
of the Red River that’s safe. These 
boys out Wyatt Earp Wyatt Earp 
and make Billy the Kid look like 
Charming Billy.

Jack BeTiny ■ observed another 
39th birthday recently. That makes 
Jim Golden 13 and Happy High
tower 11. At this A te Editor 
Virgil E. Moore hasn’t even been 
born yet. That confirms what a 
lot of his readers haVe been think
ing for a long time anyway.

This week’s news comes up with 
one of the surest ways to bring 
about socialized medicine that a 
wild-eyed socialist could have 
thought of if he had been working 
over time trying to figure out a 
way to socialize the nation’s.medic
al plan. There isn’t an honest, 
God - loving humanitarian Am
erican who didp’t cringe as if 
struck a "body blow when he last

ghway

ie n
Eastland and Cisco citizens told i 

the State and Federal gov.ern-1
ments Thursday they recognized j ^  “ f  tl)e street The same condi_ I is 20 miles an hour As for the 
the advantages ot re-routing U.b. . . new highway not taking up any-
super-highw ay 80 around the two I t,on ,b IUC at ^ ]sc0- *n a 8*nct j move room 'than the present High- 
cities, but the citizens o f Ranger rsense of the word, Ranger is al- i way 80 in Ranger, reports of 
were on hand at a special meeting ready by-passed by the road, and ! Highway Department officials do 
held here by the Highway Depart- ; no wider road would be built no ; not back up The Times’ statement, 
ment to urge as long a delay as ' matter where it was moved.”  j Gordon Smith, resident engineer,

land, hampered by five or six traf- In fact, the speed limit through 
fic lights and city parking on each -j Eastland at points on the Highway

possible in building the eight lane 
highway around the City o f Ran
ger since Ranger citizens have

In, fact Eastland has

HOME GROWN INDUSTRY—A fine example of a home i it will give you a good idea of the amount of production 
grown industry is Horton’s Ceramics. Founded in 1946, the • the home grown plant now has. Owned ahd operated by 
firm has grown and grown until today it turns out more Mr; and Mrs. Horace Horton (Horton is a native of East- 
than 1000 pieces of porcelain artware daily and 2000 units j land), the company has solved all of its own problems. It 
of wrought iron each week. The picture above doesn’t sot only manufactures, it sells its own products, both in 
show the full extent of Texas’ largest artware factory, but; retail and wholesale quantities.

Horton’s Ceramics Growth

Is Of
iaved From

Fish
Death

nil Y Is Traced
(E d itor ’ s N ote: This is the 

first o f  a series o f articles on 
industries which have had their 
birth in Eastland and have 
grow n to mean a great deal to 
Eastland’ s econ om y.)

Eastland Show 
Healthy Increase

EakSJand bank deposits have 
shown a healthy increase’ in the 
last three months, the statement of

_  , , j f  ,, I,. ... condition of the Eastland Nationalweek read of the Manorville, New, p..,,,.Bank reveals.York, doctor sending a bill to the
parents o f the young fellow re
cently rescued from the well. The 
doctor’s bill o f $1,500 was out
rageous.

The medical man claims his time 
was worth $30 an hour, that be 
spent a lot of time at the scene of 
the accident administering oxygen 
during rescue operations, and that 
the bill rendered was a fair esti
mate o f the amount due him for 
services.

What the doctor seems to have 
(Continued on Page 3)

Deposits at the close of busi
ness June 6 were listed at $3,142, 
866.52. That, is an increase of

A lot o f Eastland citizens have 
done a lot of talking about poten
tial of. this area’s clay. A eouple 
who have done more than talk is 
Mr.' and Mrs. Horace Horton.

Back in 194(1 the two founded 
Horton’s Ceramics. Today the firm I the 
has a large payroll here and is liv
ing proof that Eastland can home 
grow it’s own industries.

Following a tour of duty in the 
U.S. Air Force, Horace returned 
to Eastland in 1945 with his wife.
He was equipped with a business 
adminstration degree and a desire 
to do something with clay, and 
she held a masters degree in art.

It was in November, 1945, that 
the Hortons returned to Eastland 
to study local. clays. Dr. W- H. 
Earliart, ceramic engineer (now 
at Pennsylvania University) work
ed with Horace for almost a year 
on clay bodies and glazes and the

salesman, a friend of Horace’s 1 merchandise to the stores, saving- 
father, took samples on thp road freight and breakage for the buy-
for the first time and began sel
ling to gift and florist shops. Thus 
the beginning was made.

Each year since, expansion of 
early plant has been made,

$167,238.17 since March 14, when j chemistry thereof. Horton soon be- 
the last bank call was made. De- 1  came something of an expert him- 

sits then were listed at $3,575, self in handling.the .

Virgil Been Is 
Taken By Death 
Friday In Plains

Virgil Been, prominent rancher 
of Plains, passed away Friday at 
his ranch home.

Mr. Been was reared on a farm 
near Long Branch. He moved with 
his family to Plains in 1922. He 
owned a large ranch there. Surviv
ors include his wife, the former 
Lucy Poe; two children, Mrs. 
Rusty McGinty and Travis Been; 
two brothers, Judge Elzo Ben and 
Rufus Been, both of Carbon, and 
two grandchildren.

Mr. Been was a brother-in-law 
of Mrs. Frank Lovett and Dr. W. 
S. Poe, both of Eastland, and J. 
N. Poe of Clyde. They will attend 
funeral services Sunday at Plains.

&REYSCHlA G
1  INSURANCE A G E N C Y

c No. Side Square ->hone 173 
{ Peespnta the'Wedwer Report

po
628.35.

During the period loans remain
ed about the same, with a small in
crease noted. Loans and discounts 
now total $1,268,298.48. In March 
they were listed at $1,239,618.50.

Deposits are about; th’e same that 
they were a year ago. In June, gift show in Dallas 

j 1956 they totaled $3,776,258.96.' 
j In' June,' 1955 they were /listed 
j at only $3,383,583.85.

Undivided profits rose from 
$96,141.75 to $104,962.83 in the 
sam‘e| period and cash and ’ ex
change rose from $1,193,906.79. 
to $1,198,342.18.

Speck! Services

employees added, and the produc 
tion volume has gone up. In 1954 
the Hortons wanted to add 
wrought iron accessories to their 
china artware. After several mon
ths of contact buying from metal 
craftsmen who could not supply 
them in volume needed, Gerry and 
Horace set up a metal plant ad
joining their china factory. “ Orna- 
Metal, Originals,”  the name given 
it, has expanded almost monthly 
and now employs seven men with 
a production of 2000 items a week. 
Large wrought iron stands for 
china jardinieres, barbecue stands, 
condiment racks, candelabra, dec
orative bases for flower containers 
and planters are a few o f the 
items being turned out. The metal 
work has been contemporary black 
iron.

Horton's is now the largest act- 
wave -factory in Texas. The fact
ory covers several acres with 24, 
250 square feet of factory spaed 
and turns out upwards of 1000 
pieces o f porcelain artware daily.

The Hortons have pioneered a* 
new method of distributing their 
china and wrought iron. Salesmen 
in station wagons cover the south
western and midwestbrn states 
with an attractive display of iner- 
ehahdise set in redwood and 
wrought iron racks. Two weeks 
following the salesman’s call, a 
van loaded at;the factory and own-

A clothing workshop will b e ! ed by the Horton's deliveries the 
culminated by the Eastland Cotin- [ 1
tv 4rH dress review Wednesday!
July 3. The workshop, held at j 
Nimrod Progressive Club, ended I 
its fifth and final session on June 
26.

Garments - modeled will- repre- j 
sent work done in both junior anti- 
senior divisions o f 4-H work: ages 
10-13; 14-18 year? of age, hes- 

I pectively.
The review will be staged in the 

Texas Electrict conference room 
at 3:30 p. m. on July 3, immed
iately following the regular ses
sion of the HD council.

Those participating in the work
shop, consequently the dress re-

ceranuc engin
eering in their small plant. Gerry 
designed the ware, and the pro
duction of vases, jugs, pictures 
and figurines started here with 
just three employees to help.

Their ware was shown the fol
lowing year at the Southwestern 

A retired

Bress Review Is

By County 4-Hers

Sakanna Valley
Effective July 1' there will be 

an increase in fees for special 
services performed by the post o f
fice, Mrs. Maiene Johnson, post
master, revealed Saturday.

Increases in fees will come for' 
registered mail, ifislired mail, cer
tified mail, money orders, return 
receipts a-nd- restricted delivery on 
registered mail, certified mail, 
mail insured for more than $' 0;
special delivery, special handling, , . ,, . ,, ,, , ,* , „ • ... , ; view, are the following: Patsv and;-e,-t.f-cates of ma,hng and correc- c .ridv Fox> 01de„ .  CaroI McCles-
um o 1,1,11 " ’J ■" ~- | key, Eastland; Annette Biles and

Minimum registration fee a 'I-1 Georgia McCleskev, Cisco; Chris- 
vanccs from 40 emits to rn cents. tina stroebei, Mary Tonne, Bobby 

f.c ! trail will be . gpjnks, Jean Smith, Anna Smith, 
p from 15 to 20 cen.s, fee for | Dorothy Kanady, Beverly Bostick,

High .............  98
L ow ......... . . 73
R ainf all ................. 0
1 otal for Month ..... ............. 1.38
A vg. for M onth . ............. 2.56
T  otal for Y ear ............. ..........  23.41
A vg . for Year ...... . 25.83
Lake Leon Level . ....... ........  7 5 ’
F orec ar,t .............  Hot

The fee for cer
15 to 2!) cents, fee for 
ceipts goes up from 7 

cents and the special |

ers. The Hortons have four vans 
and one larger feeder truck in 
operation in the southwest and a 
warehouse with two vans working 
out of it in Atla'nta, Georgia, to 
service the southeastern states. 
Now the Hortons even have added 
wash and grease racks and a part 
time mechanic to their service eq
uipment.

Another, interesting outlet for 
Horton Ceramics is the retailin 

(Continued from page 3)

E D IT O R ’ S N O T E : Since the
accom panying story was written, 
L a k e  Leon o ffic ia ls  have 
m oved a pump to the scene and 
the w ater holes are now being 
pum ped dry. This operation will 
result in rescuing hundreds o f 
fish that otherw ise would have 
died fo r  lack o f  oxygen.

Lake Leon Caretaker Eb Rich
ardson, together with State Game 
Warden M. S. Dry and all the

Liens, Bulldogs v 
Win Another In 
Little League

An error.with two men away and 
the bases loaded cost the Comets 
a 9-8 setback at the hands of the 
league-leading Lions in Little Lea
gue play Thursday night. In the 
second game of the twin bill the 
Rotary Bulldogs downed the M&S 
Clinic Medics, 12-3.

The Lion-Comet game stole the 
show, however. In the bottom of 
the sixth inning Rubba Hunter 
lead o ff with a double, for the 
Lions with the score tied 8-8. llun- 
tei-’s hit was followed by another 
two baser o ff the bat of Phil 
Kline, sending Hunter to third. 
Then Manuel Herrera, who had 
relieved starter Jodie Cooper in 
the top of the frame, deliberately 
walked Ray Edwards to fill the 
sacks. He then struck out Cl if 
Thonias and Mike Siebert in Order 
to make it two away. Tim Stacy 
then hit a iiot grounder between 
shortstop and second base, and the 
second baseman errored, on the 
play. Hunter scored before the 
Comets could recover to put out 
Edwards at second. limiter was 
the winning pitcher and Herrera 
was charged with the loss. The 
Lions-got 10 hits and the Comets 
collected six.

The Dogs scored in every inning

eturn
1 (

eduled for the second Tuesday in 
June but was postponed because of 
rain. (

“ Every effort is being made to 
make this the biggest barbecue 
yet,” Berry Greenwood, secretary, 
said. “ There will be barbecued 
beef and goat with drinks' o f cof
fee, tea and soft drinks. Some 

Nimrod; Rosemary and Jean Ber-I good talent is being- rounded up to 
ry, Carbon. Conducting the work-! provide entertainment.”

The fourtli semi-annual barbecue 
of the Sabanna Valley Game pre
serve Association will be held 
1 uesday night, July ■1, at i p. m. I heat the Medics in four frames, 
in the Center Point community Four ni;ls fn the two in the
house, five miles south of Carbon. s,.t0nd, two in the third and four! 

The barbecue- was originally sch- more ;n t;ie

two tral- ! said six city blocks of right-of-way 
f-’c signals on Highway 89 and no j will be needed, much more than 
citizen of Eastland was on hand j Ranger now has. At present- the 

spent $35,000 within the past 18 i to say they didn’t slow down traf- 1  highway through Ranger is not 
months in securing right-of-way - fic, which they are designed t'o d o .! divided, 
for the present 4-lane highway j 
through that city.

Meeting in the county court-1 
room, citizens of the three cities 
had a chance to put their thinking 
on a tape recording to he sent to 
Austin for review by representat
ives o f the State Highway Depart
ment and the Federal Bureau of 
Public Roads.

H. J. Tanner, Eastland Chamber 
of Commerce manager, seemed to 
voice the thoughts of Eastland cit
izens attending the meeting. “ We, 
of eburse, will regret the econom
ic loss to some of the businesses, 
but you can’t have, progress with
out, stepping on someone’s toes,” 
he declared.

Everett Plowman said that he 
believed that” . . . people travel
ing will try to get on one of these 
highway? (new super highways)” ! 
and he. said he believed that in
stead o f hurting tins towns it 
-wm'H..b-'lp Vii-'i', \i.. .s^M*it«d <ji.it 
that "the increase in traffic on 
Highway 80 should increase busi
ness. Plowman pointed out that 
people will, still run out of gas,
‘.‘ the new highway won’t help them 
get better mileage,” and they will 
still have to stop here to get their 
gas.

It was also pointed out that in 
Eastland it would be worth a lot 
to run “ those big trucks around 
the city.”

Cisco citizens at the meeting 
expressed about the same feelings.
•Rut Ranger, which will be missed 
more by the highway than East- 
Umd or Cisco, wasn’t as happy.
With Morris George speaking as 
spokesman for “ 17 businessmen of 
Ranger,”  Rangerit.es urged that 
the new highway be built to East- 
land County on both sides before 
it is widened here.

George said the four lane high
way through Ranger is adequate 
for the next eight years. He asked 
that Ranger be the last place in 
tlie county to be effected since 
it was the only city in the county 
With a four lane highway through 
it.

The Ranger Times, in its report 
on the' meeting, asserted that,

Joseph Muirhead 
To Attend Miami 
U. Geology Tour

Joseph M. Muirhead, sou of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Muirhead of East- 
land, will be one of 49 advanced 
geology students representing 14 
colleges who will attend Miami 
University’s summer geology field 
camp at Timer Line Ranch in the 
Wind River mountains.

Students from 15 states and two 
Canadian provinces will be in the 
group. Muirhead is a Hardin-Sim- 
nioris University student.

The annual Miami camp near 
Duboise, Wyo., offers the students 
six hours’ credit toward graduation 
in return for six long, rugged days 
a week of “ geologizing”  for four- 
weeks, plus an extensive written 
field report. The area is eosidered 
particularly good for the variety 
of geological strata available and 
the number of techniques required 
to study them.

This group will he at the camp

| other help they could get, have 
; been carrying on an “ pperation 
‘ Rescue”  below Lake Leon Dam 
since last Tuesday in an attempt 
to save hundreds of fish from 
drowning.

The fish became trapped in the 
small puddles o f water below the 
dam when the lake quit overflow
ing and there were so many of 
them they used up all the oxygen 
in the water and were suffocating 
for air, or laterally, drowning.

Richardson first noticed t h e  
plight of theffish when they began 
to come to the top for air, then 
later dead ones begin to appear by 
the scores.

Using nets, dip nets and their 
hare hands, Richardson and his 
helpers rescued at least a hundred 
of the fish and put them over into 
the big lake. They were mostly all 
yellow catfish weighing from 5 to 
15 pounds, with the big majority 
of them being in the 25-35 pound 
class.

Two State Hatcherymen, Harm- 
( Continued on Page 3)

June 30 to July 27; another 49 j 
are scheduled for the second term, i
July 28 to August 24. In all, par- | an ,re Tveam s»PPftr at City Park

Q-Back Club 
Has Ice Cieam 
For All Members

“ We’ve got enought ice cream 
o.ri hand for every member of the 
Quarterback Club and we want to 
see it all eaten Tuesday night,”  
Wells Dalton, club president, de
clared Saturday.

The Quarterback Club will hold

ticipants from 24 colleges will rep-j ')crtgJnmg at 7 :•->(). The club has
j resent 18 states and two foreingn ! a membership of 234 members and

Traffic which now flows through ! countries. Miami with 11 students 1 . r , 0,l  sa111 ls .,,°Ee< lenst
on the i for two sessions will lie outnum- w|9 be present for

! the supper. A meeting will he 
| hole! immediately following the 
| supper. “ The entire affair will

Ranger at a great speed on wie | 
four-lane right-of-way is narrowed j bered at its own camp by North 
to a two lane route as it goes | Dakota with 17 and Syracuse with 
through the dead center of East-1 12.

Country Club Is

fourth were too much. 
Winning pitcher was Mike Thor- | 
nell, the starter. He got relief from i 
Jim Movlan in the fourth. Terry j 
Treadwell was the loser. He was i 
releived in the fourth by Thomas I

Lone Cedar Land Company is I 
fully subscribed. ThatWas the an- ! 
nouncement made today by Dr. j 
James Whittington of Eastland, ] 
president of the company.

Dr. Whittington' said the quota : 
of 225 members has now been j 
reached.

Organization of. the Lone Cedar ; 
Land Company was the first step : 
in organization of the Lone Cedar j 
Country Club which will one day 
be an attraction on the shores of ; 
Lake Leon that will have its in
fluence felt all over West Texas, I 
and which has unlimited possibili- 
ties-for the future development of

30

jn a letter under two j sj,op were Blisses Charlene Eckert 
i/ ls from 20 cents to; assistant county home demonstrat

ion agent, and Nancy Weathers
BE SU RE— See.

Don Pierson Olds - Cadillac 
Eastland

Quality Cars at V olum e Prices

junior assistant. Rosemary Berry, 
Jean cert-v, and Patsv

Pvii'es for the barbecue will 
again be 75 cents, for adults and 
50 cents for children under 12.

as junior leaders.
Parents and friends will be wel

comed!

.‘ ox  acted Y our new Car F innnc'-l A t Low 
Bank Rates W ith /o u r —— 

E A ST L A N D  NATION<\L B A N K  
M em ber F .D .I.C .

G ray. 
SECOND H A L F  STAN D IN G S j

According to Dr. James C. 
Whittington of Eastland, a mem-

T  earn W L GB her <>f the Board of Directors of
Lions 5 0 0 the Land Company, a complete and
Com ets 2 3 3 revised list of all members will he
Bulldogs 2 3 3 published within a few days.
Medics 1 4 4 The next step in the .huge de-
N 3 E A 5 ON STAN D IN G S \elopment program of the Lone
Team W L g b ;
Comets 9 5 0 Installment Loans Custom Made
Lions 9 5 0 1 For Each Customer
Bulldogs . 6 S 3 i E A ST L A N D  N A T IO N A L  BAN K

M edics 4 10 r ■ M em ber F.D .I.C.

Cedar Country Club will he the 
erection by the Land Company c-f 
the shell of the beautiful new club 
house, the building of the swim
ming pool, the building of roads 
and fences, and the roughing in cf 
18 holes1 of golf.

In the meantime the Lone Cedar 
Social Club is to be organized, 
having its own officers' and hoard 
of directors. The Social Club will 
later complete tire club house, com
plete nine holes of watered fair
way golf, build tennis courts, lay 
out picnic areas and make' other 
such improvements as the Social 
Club deems advisable and neces
sary.

Dr. Whittington said that work 
would start not later than August 
1 on building the roads and fences 
and it was hoped that ail other 
work could he timed to fall right 
in line-with no wasted motions oi 
efforts.

The land for the country club, 
which has been purchased by the 
Land Company, is on the north 
shore of the lake and commands’ 
some of the most beautiful scenery 
anywhere in the area. i

not last long,”  Dalton said, “ but 
it is important that we have a good 
showing of members present.”

The ice cream sunner was plan
ned to sour out members who for
get meetings in hot weather. 
“ We’ve got something to cool them 
o ff with now,’ Dalton sa-d, smil
ing. A od he cautioned members of 
one other pertinent fact: football 
season is iust around the corner.

Cqo<>h Carrol She1 ten will give 
a brief outlook of next years team 
at the meeting.

Halbert Herder 
Completes Air 
Force Course

Air Force First Lt. Halbert J. 
floppy-, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal-
h«rt 1 . Homier, recently completed 
the 29-week hospital adminstration 
course June 21 at the Army Med
ical Service School, Fort Sam Hou
ston, Tex.

The course included training in 
command responsibilities and the 
duties of a hospital administrator.

Lieutenant Hopner has received 
orders assigning- him to Maxwell 
Air Force Base, Montgomery, Ala.

He entered the Air Force in 
1952 and was last stationed at 

(Continued On Page ’Three)

ICE COLD
C om fort in thr«» hours, installed. 
In *<'" ear $273— A utom ohile air 
conditioners.

Don Pierson O '-ls - Cadillac 
Eastland
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'GatiMMd rv.HKfrv mtAbllihid In 1931. conifillditad Auduit 31. I9SI. Chi'onlcltf 'llsttsmd Counts R.cord sftablUhsd In 1931, coniolldatod August 31, 1951, Cbronlcl#
istst>lish«d 155/, Tnl«gr«m sstabllihad 1923. Entnrnd as iseond clast matter at tta toi» 
iffle. at Castland, Taiat under the act of Congress of March 3, 1599,
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TIMES RUBLISHING COMPANY 
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FOR RENT - REAL ESTATE -
FOR RENT: Newly decorated FOR SALE
ipartments. Phone 1085-W.

Fish Rescue-
(Continued Uom fege  1} 

on Henderson from the Possum i
Kingdom Hatchery and Hip W il-] to(h S%t9  BSEf ■ 
liams of the Dundee Hatchery, j J, ][t$ O i l  1  I l l © ^ '© S  
near Wichita Falls, came over with j

Leaving On Your 
Vacation? Don't

CA LL 601 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

KOTiCg TO PUBUC—Any «rron»oui reflection upon th# character, standing of reputation 
i>l any {person, firm er corporation which may appear it) the columns of this newspaper 
V?ii be giadiy corrected upon being brought to tha attention of the publishers,

peed Pitch Ended
The nation's automobile manufacturers have wisely 

decided to drop the big advertising pitch they have been 
making on speed during the past few years.

The decision was made at a meeting of the directors 
of the Automobile Manufacturers Assn. Included as di
rectors of the association are the top executives of every 
company which is a volume producer of passenger cars.

The resolution passed by the directors points out that 
they share the public interest in increasing the safety of 
highway travel. The association says its members should 
encourage owners and drivers to evaluate cars in terms of 
useful power and ability to provide safe, reliable and com
fortable transportation, rather than in terms of capacity 
for speed.

It is also recommended to the member companies that 
they not participate in any speed contest or encourage or 
assist employees and dealers to engage in races or other 
speed events.

Since World War II, the horsepower and speed of 
cars has been rising, and at the same time deaths on the 
highway have been increasing. Not all highway deaths are 
attributable to speed, but too many of them are.

The acceleration and speed of a car are important to 
a law enforcement officer, but we cannot see why the 
advertising geniuses have in the past found it necessary to 
harp on the fact that the family car could go 40 miles an 
hour faster than the legal speed limit in Texas.

It is to be hoped that all members of the auto industry 
will adhere to the adopted resolution and that as a con
sequence the public will concentrate on safety in buying 
and driving a car.

CA LL 601 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT Newly decorated i FOR SALE: 3 bedroopi house. 505
apartment. Hillsia* Apartments. | ^  Bassett. Call 720-W-2 or 707-
r-ftone 9520. i W'Y ______________________________
FOR RENT! Five room furnished ! F0R SALE ? ? ratedH.wBroom home. 304 S. Oaklawn, Hitl-house on paved street. 1403 Slay 
Street, Call 823-J.
FOR RENT: Five room furnished 
house. 1403 Slay Stree, Call 
823-J.
FOR RENT: G room and bath un
furnished house— $45 per month. 
Phone 1126. 403 E. Sadosa.
FOR RENT: Six room house, urn 
furnished, 212 South 
Phone 446-J or 207.

their big tank trucks to try to salv
age some of the smaller fish. They 
estimated there were thousands of 
small blue and yellow catfish in 
the waterholes averaging 10-12 
inches. However, all they could 
catch were those that could be 
picked up with dip nets. The bot
tom of the holes was too rocky to 
use nets and seines.

The Hatherymen were hoping 
FOR SALE: Six roeftn house, plus [hat somebody connected with the 
guest house, located on several lots lake would arrange for the water- 
across from schools. Priced, cheap holes to be pumped dry so the fish 
to sell quickly. Phone 1070. | c*ould be saved. They estimated

the water could be pumped out in 
something like 10 hours with a 

pump.
Both State Hatcherymen said 

the fish came to Lake Leon dam

crest Addition. See after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT: Small furnished 
house, vacant July first, also bed
room, private entrance and bath. 
612 W. Patterson .

FOR SALE: Three bedroom home 
close in, paved street, good neigh- , 
borhood, house in fair condition, s 
some repairs needed but will amp-

Connellee. ly justify expenditure at price For I ^  the from Belton Dam some
£  p ? I 150 miles away. They said the fishfor $3000. T. L. Fagg, Phone 597, | came the stream as soon as it

FOR RENT: Furnished apartments 
611 West Plummer .
FOR RENT: Five room house plus 
bath. 207 South Madera Phone 
896-W1.
FOR RENT: Three nice furnished 
apartments, bills paid, private 
bath. Phone 63.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment 
Call 811W.

ED V. PRICE & CO. 
TAILORED

S U I T S
Sport Coat* Slack*

C. L. FIELDS
Phone 571 103 W. Valley

HOME FOR SALE 
In Hillcrest

Seven rooms, brick, 2% 
lots, beautiful yard. 

PHONE 260-W

FOR RENT: One bedroom house, 
806 West Plummer, Phone. 218 be
fore noon.

MISC. FOR SALE -
FOR SALE —  Ring Neck’ Pheas
ants, Eggs, Chicks, Mature oven 
ready birds. B. G. Pirkle, Phone 
211, Route 3, Ranger, Texas.
I HAVE been selected as authoriz
ed dealer in this area for De- 
Witt’s Babcock Bessie White Leg
horn pullets. These are proven 
Texas’ moet profitable egg layers, 
having won every Texas Random 
Sample test to date. Now booking 
orders for delivery any month in 
the year. Bart J. Frasier, Route 2, 
Cisco.
RED WIGGLER fishing worms, 
pint cartons. Western Auto Sup-

| ply. __________
j FOR SALE: Spudnuts. Call 1179, 

Pentecostal Church Ladies.

Petroleum Bldg.__________________ j became navigable for fish soon af-
FOR SALE: Here is one of the ter the overflow started. The men 
best buys we have had for a long aa'd the fish could easily make the 
time in a nice two bedroom home 
in first class condition inside and 
out. Oversize lot, paved street, 
close in. Ready to live in without 
re-working. ' Priced very low at 
only $6500. T. L. Fagg. Phone 597,
Petroleum Bldg.

SPECIAL NOTICE
NOTICE: Chicks Air Condition
ing, Refrigeration, and Repair ser
vice. Phone 54.

Local law enforcement officers 
have urged citizens who are plan
ing to leave on' vacations to avoid 
leaving tattletale signs around 
their deserted homes which invite 
thieves to visit.

Between the peak vacation 
months of July and August this 
year it is estimated that some 
1500 American homes will be 
burglarized eVery 24 hours. Those 
figures are given by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation.

Local police recommend these 
pre-vacation steps to thief-proof 
deserted homes:

(1.) Tell the postman about your 
temporary change in address and 
cancel milk and newspaper deliver
ies until you return home. A col
lection of unopened milk bottles, 
a stuffed mail. box or a pile of 
newspapers on the front porch .is 
an invitation to burglars who con
stantly watch for such signals.

(2.) Notify police and tell them 
trip in 24 hours, and had been h°w l°nS' y °u will be away. The 
here ever since. j police will keep watch for any

There is no telling how many s'g'ns of unusual activity at your

NOTICE: Anyone knowing the ad
dress of J. D. Blalock or any of 
his relatives contact W. H. Mann
ing, Box 915 Baird or phone 167.

more fish remain in the water 
below the dam, which is estimated 
to be at least 20 feet deep at the 
end of the spillway pipe. It is 
known there are many hundreds 
of them, and they will all die un
less they are removed. The only 
way to remove them now is to 
drain the water.

The fish will not bite a hook be
cause, as the state hatcherymen 
said, they are too sick for that 
right now.

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF 
YOUR CHOICE EACH SUNDAY

W e Are Moving
our D rilling & P roduction  O f 
fices to A bilene and o f fe r  for  
sale tw o fine homes, 2002 W . 
C om m erce and 207 S. Oak 
Lawn. T he G eneva Pet. Co. Oil 
F ield Service Dept, will remain 
in Eastland.

Jack Cham berlain, Sr. Ph. 833 
Jack Cham berlain, Jr., Ph. 332

SEE ME for your stocker goats J
needs. Sterling Jordan, Box SQ't, 
Mason, Tex. Phone 1122.

NOT I C E. . . C o me  To 
Kendrick Drive-In Dairy

(S erv in g  This T erritory  Since 1 9 4 0 )
FOR

Good, Clean JERSEY Sweet Milk 
Price -  70c Gal.

Phone 896-J-2 — Located Halfway between 
Eastland and Cisco

FOR SALE: History of Eastland 
County by Ed. T. Cox. Eastland 
Telegram.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Nice 
home and out houses and 2 acre 

' truck patch. Phone 727J1.

Mpr

Funeral Directors 
HAMMER FUNERAL HOMES

Ben E. Hamnei
Oxygen Equipped . Air Conditioned

Eastland Cisco
Phene 17 Phone Hillcrest 21211

AMBULANCE SERVICE ANY WHERE ANY TIME 
Nominal Cost Burial Insurance 

For The Entire Family

Let *er Rain-
.^ .  . just what we need! But rains may bring destruction also 
like floods, washouts and automobile accidents. Speaking of 
auto accidents the latest 1956 statistics reveal that the human 
error (not the car) was responsible for 96.4 per cent of all 
fatalities— 40,000 of them. Men were drivers in 89.7 per cent 
of the cases. Week-ends, lead by Saturdays, are the most 
dangerous, killing 56 per cent. Youthful drivers caused only 
25 per cent of the accidents—all others 75 per cent— with the 
daydreamer listed as the No. 1 headache for department of 
safety officials.

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
Eastland, (Insurance since 1 9 2 4 )

FOR SALE: Deep well pump, 60 
feet 2” tubing and wood rods, 42 
gal. galvanized tank, 14 ft. steel 
tower. 7 ,vo cast iron Kitchen 
sinks, 3 foot single drain board 
and 6 ft. double drain board. See 
Jesse Pitman, Olden.

Overseas Veterans Welcome 
Karl and Boyd Tanner

Post No. 413(? 
VETERANS 

OF
FOREIGN 

WARS
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday 

8:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: Three lots on Lake 
Leon good location above high 
water mark. M. O. Hazard route 
2 Eastland.

FOR SALE: Good used G. E. 
refrigerator Phone 1011-J-l
FOR SALE: Large General Elect
ric fan, in excellent condition. See 
at Eastland Telegram office, or 
phone 601.
FOR SALE: Norge gas range, 
maple bed and chest. Phone 
755-J3.
FOR SALE: Registered Siamese 
male kittens. Bill Parten, Carbon
FOR SALE: PEACHES now readv 
Early Rose, Wheeler, $1.50-$2.00 
a bushel at orchard 6 miles east 
of Carbon. Elberta peaches also.
FOR SALE:, Beautiful Wedding 
and Engagement ring set. Brand

M. H. PERRY
Representing

Southland Life
Life - Retirement Income 

Partnership 
Mortgage Cancellation 

iducational - Annuitie* 
Accident - Sickness 

Hospitalization - Group
Call 173 or 713-J 

107 W. Main • Eastland

AUTOS FOR SALE

NEW 1957 RAMBLERS, sedans, 
station wagons, with or without 
factory air conditioning, hydra- 
matic or over drive, reclining seats 
that make a bed— 30 miles per gai-new Less than 1-2 price. Just what 1 lon_ t resal'e value over all low. 

you’ve been looking for. Inquire ed cars_ from ?1950_ other 
Box 29 Telegram.

• For Lease
SINCLAIR Service Station f o r  
lease. For information see Pat 
Thomas, Sinclair Agent, Ranger.

PERMANENTS
$ 7.50 Oil-Glo Crsme .. $ 5.00 
$10.00 Creme Wave .... $ 7.50 
$15.00 Creme Oil Wave $10.00

' Basham 
Beauty Bar

Lula Mae Smith Basham 
1416 S. Lam ar Phone 964

imported 4-door sedans from $1395 
—  Tom’s Sport Cars—authorized 
sales parts and service— Eastland.
FOR SALE: Clean 1955 Chevrolet 
1-2 ton pickup truck, 3100 Series, 
radio, heater, low milage, deluxe 
cab, good tires. Priced cheap for 
quick sale. Inquire Eastland Tel
egram. 1

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Gasoline plant operat
ors for absorption and compression 
plant. Contact F. L. Rains, Box 
278, Imperial, Texas. Phone 8F2.

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF 
YOUR CHOICE EACH SUNDAY

LEGAL NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF EASTLAND 
EASTLAND COUNTY WATER 
SUPPLY DISTRICT:

On this the 14 day of May, 1957, 
the Board of Directors of Eastland 
County Water Supply District con
vened in TESCO-Eastland meet
ing, with the following members1 
thereof, towit:

Guy Parker, President
E. H. Mills, Vice-President
F. P. Brashier, Director 
Wilson Guest, Director 
C. B. Pruet, Director 
Grady Pipkin, Director
L. E. McGraw ,Director
M. H. Perry, Director 
David D. Pickrell, Secretary

being present, with the following 
absent NONE constituting a 
quorum, at which time the follow
ing proceedings were had:

Mr. Wilson Guest introduced a ’ 
resolution and made a motion that 
it be adopted. The motion was 
seconded by M. H. Perry. The mo
tion carrying with it the adoption 
of the resolution, prevailed by the 
following vote. I

AYES: Parker, Mills, Brashier, 
Guest, Pruet, Pipkin, McGraw, M. 
H. Perry.

NOES: None
The resolution as adopted is as 

follows:
APPOINTING BOARD OF 

EQUALIZATION.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
EASTLAND COUNTY WATER
Su p p l y  d i s t r i c t :

1. The following, each being a 
qualified voter and resident prop
erty owner of Eastland County 
Water Supply District, are hereby 
appointed Commissioners who shall 
constitute and be styled the “ Board 
c f  Equalization”  of Eastland 
County Water Supply District:

Earvin D. Chastain, Ranger 
J. T. Harness, Ranger 
H. P. Pentecost, Eastland
2. Said Board of Equalization 

shall meet on the 16 day of July, 
1957 in Eastland, the 18 day of 
July in Ranger, to receive all as
sessment lists or books of the as
sessor of said District for examin
ation, correction, equalization, ap
praisement and approval.

3. The Secretary “o f this Board 
of Direators shall act as Secretary 
of said Board of Equalization and 
keep a permanent record of all 
proceedings of said Board of 
Equalization.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED 
this th,e 14 day of May, 1957.

Guy Parker
President, Board of Direct
ors, Eastland County Water 
Supply District 

ATTEST:
David D. Pickrell 
Secretary, Board of Direct
ors, Eastland County Water 
Supply District.

home.
(3.) Inform a trustworthy neig

hbor of your plans and give him 
your vacation address.

(4.) Do not leave cash or valu
ables in the house unless protected 
in an approved armored steel 
money safe. Otherwise place valu
ables in a bank.

(5.) Securely lock all windows 
and doors. Don’t just slam the 
door. Lock it with a key so the 
bolt provides added security.

1956 Chiefticm V-8 
PONTIAC Two-Door 

Hardtop
Fully equipped, one owner car. 
Very, very low mileage. Ab
solutely like new with brand 
new tires. A real buy at only

$1745
See

Don Pierson Olds-Cadillac

CISCO  —  EASTLAND HIGHWAY
ADULTS 50c— CHILDREN FREE

SATURDAY, JUNE 29 
DOUBLE FEATURE

.Kslaotsd thru United Artist*.

-P L U S —

yoURiE AhEVER TOO
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JUNE 30 and JULY 1 

First Drive In Showing

_

D e s k  S e t
C IN em aS c o PE

r

I COLOR by 
06 LUXE £$

TUESDAY, JULY 2
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

The Joy Drive-In is open every day of the week start
ing this Tuesday with big FREE FREE FREE show so 
bring the whole family. The Joy has a new big wide 
screen, new lens, new sound system and new paint job.

m for SAFE
DEPENllABlf Driving

Bob Sellers
307 W . Com m erce

B & B  GARAGE Bo Hood
Phone 603

A SOFT DRINK
MADE  FROM

REAL ORANGES

K
ORANGE

BOTTLED BY

7 - IIP B ottling Co .

Read and Use Want Ads for Quick Results!
It's The Town's Biggest Market Place. . .

E astland T elegram
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Eastland (Mirant! Classified Ads..
Count-/ lacArd a itib llih*d  In 1931. consolidated Audust 31. 1951. Chronic!# ',S8t1«rid Count' Record established In 1931, consolidated August 31, 1951. Chronic!#

istabiished 165/, Telegram established 1923. Entered as second class matter i f  the Foe* 
Office at Eastland, Texas under the act of Congress of March 3, 1579. Cards of Thanks charged lor at rate ol 52.00 Each

»
VIRGIL E. MOORE. Editor 

TIMES RUBUSHING COMPANY 
Fubllih.d Trl-W**kly—T u .id .y i - Thursday. Sunday.

ONOUS DICK and JO E DENNIS. Publlskari
CAROLYN COLLINS, Society Editor

O ils wank by carrier In city 
One month by carrier In city 
One yea1' by mall In County — 
One yeer by mail In it .te  —  
One year by mall out of .fata

. .11

. .as

. I ts 
MS 

. s.ts
NOTICE TO PUBLIC— Any nrroneou. reflection upon the character, standing of reputation 
A any parson, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of Fhis newspaper 
arils be gladly corrected upon being brought to the attention of ihe publishers.

? , ---------*

peed Pitch Ended
The nation’s automobile manufacturers have wisely 

decided to drop the big advertising pitch they have been 
making on speed during the past few years.

The decision was made at a meeting of the directors 
of the Automobile Manufacturers Assn. Included as di
rectors of the association are the top executives of every 
company which is a volume producer of passenger cars.

The resolution passed by the directors points out that 
they share the public interest in increasing the safety of 
highway travel. The association says its members should 
encourage owners and drivers to evaluate cars in terms of 
useful power and ability to provide safe, reliable and com
fortable transportation, rather than in terms of capacity 
for speed.

It is also recommended to the member companies that 
they not participate in any speed contest or encourage or 
assist employees and dealers to engage in races or other 
speed events.

Since World War II, the horsepower and speed of 
cars has been rising, and at the same time deaths on the 
highway have been increasing. Not all highway deaths are 
attributable to speed, but too many of them are.

The acceleration and speed of a car are important to 
a law enforcement officer, but we cannot see why the 
advertising geniuses have in the past found it necessary to 
harp on the fact that the family car could go 40 miles an 
hour faster than the legal speed limit in Texas.

It is to be hoped that all members of the auto industry 
will adhere to the adopted resolution and that as a con
sequence the public will concentrate on safety in buying 
and driving a car.

CALL 601 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

FOR RENT -
FOR RENT: Newly decorated 
rpartments. Phone I085-W.
FOR RENT Newly decorated 
apartment. Hillside Apartments. 
r-Mone 9520.
FOR RENT: Five room furnished 
house on paved street. 1403 Slay 
Street, Call 823-J.

REAL ESTATE -  
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house. 505 
S. Bassett. Call 720-W-2 or 707- 
W-2.I
FOR SALE: Newly decorated 5 
room home. 304 S. Oaklawn, Hil'l- 
crest Addition. See after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT: Five room furnished 
house. 1403 Slay Stree, Call 
823-J.
FOR RENT: G room and bath un
furnished house—$45 per month. 
Phone 1126. 403 E. Sadosa.
FOR RENT: Six room house, un
furnished, 212 South Connellee. 
Phone 446-J or 207.
FOR RENT: Small furnished 
house, vacant July first, also bed- 

! room, private entrance and bath. 
612 W. Patterson .

FOR SALE: Six ro<*n house, plus 
guest house, located on several lots 
across from schools. Priced cheap 
to sell quickly. Phone 1070.
FOR SALE: Three bedroom home 
close in, paved street, good neigh
borhood, house in fair condition, 
some repairs needed but will amp
ly justify expenditure at price. For 
quick settlement of estate will sell 
for $3000. T. L. Fagg, Phone 597, 
Petroleum Bldg.

FOR RENT: Furnished apartments 
611 West Plummer .
FOR RENT: Five room house plus 
bath. 207 South Madera Phone 
896-W1.
FOR RENT: Three nice furnished 
apartments, bills paid, private 
bath. Phone 63.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment 
Call 811W.
FOR RENT: One bedroom house, 
806 West Plummer, Phone 218 be
fore noon.

MISC. FOR SALE -
FOR SALE —-  Ring Neck Pheas
ants, Eggs, Chicks, Mature oven 
ready birds. B. G. Pirkle, Phone 
211, Route 3, Ranger, Texas.

I HAVE been selected as authoriz
ed dealer in this area for De- 
Witt’s Babcock Bessie White Leg
horn pullets. These are proven 
Texas’ most profitable egg layers, 
having won every Texas Random 
Sample test to date. Now booking 
orders for delivery any month in 
the year. Bart J. Frasier, Route 2, 
Cisco.

ED V. PRICE & CO. 
TAILORED

S U I T S
Slack*Sport Coat*

C. L. FIELDS
Phone 571 103 W. Valley I

HOME FOR SALE 
In Hillcrest

Seven rooms, brick, 2% 
lots, beautiful yard. 

PHONE 260-W

RED WIGGLER fishing worms, 
pint cartons. Western Auto Sup
ply.
FOR SALE: Spudnuts. Call 1179, 
Pentecostal Church Ladies.

FOR SALE: Here is one o f the 
best buys we have had for a long 
time in a nice two bedroom home 
in first class condition inside and 
out. Oversize lot, paved street, 
close in. Ready to live in without 
re-working. Priced very low at 
only $6500. T. L. Fagg. Phone 597, 
Petroleum Bldg.

SPECIAL NOTICE
NOTICE: Chicks Air Condition
ing, Refrigeration, and Repair ser
vice. Phone 54.
NOTICE: Anyone knowing the ad
dress of J. D. Blalock or any of 
his relatives contact W. H. Mann
ing, Box 915 Baird or phone 167.

Fish Rescue-
( Continued irom F^ge 11 i

on Henderson from the Possum | 
Kingdom Hatchery and Hip Wil- j 
liams of the Dundee Hatchery, j 
near Wichita Falls, came over with j 
their big tank trucks to try to salv
age some of the smaller fish. They 
estimated there were thousands of 
small blue and yellow catfish in 
the waterholes averaging 10-12 

| inches. However, all they could 
j catch were those that could be 
' picked up with dip nets. The bot- 
| tom of the holes was too rocky to 
I use nets and seines, 
j The Hatherymen were hoping 
chat somebody connected with the 
lake would arrange for the water- 
holes to be pumped dry so the fish 

| could be saved. They estimated 
the water could be pumped out in 

1 something like 10 hours with a 
f good pump.
I Both State Hatcherymen said 
| the fish came to Lake Leon clam 
all the way from Belton Dam some 

I 150 miles away. They said the fish 
j came up the stream as soon as it 
j became navigable for fish soon af
ter the overflow started. The men 
said the fish could easily make the 
trip in 24 hours, and had been 
here ever since.

There is no telling how many 
more fish remain in the water 
below the dam, which is estimated 
to be at least 20 feet deep at the 
end of the spillway pipe. It is 
known there are many hundreds 
of them, and they will all die un
less they are removed. The only 
way to remove them now is to 
drain the water.

The fish will not bite a hook be
cause, as the state hatcherymen 
said, they are too sick for that 
right now.

W e Are Moving
our D rilling & P roduction  O f 
fices to A b ilene and o f fe r  for  
sale tw o fine homes, 2002 W . 
C om m erce and 207 S. Oak 
Lawn. T he G eneva Pet. Co. Oil 
Field Service Dept, will remain 
in Eastland.

Jack Cham berlain, Sr. Ph. 833 
Jack Cham berlain, Jr.f Ph. 332

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF 
YOUR CHOICE EACH SUNDAY

SEE ME for your stocker goats 
needs. Sterling Jordan, Box 39^, 
Mason, T*x. Phone 1122.

NOT I C E. . . C o me  To 
Kendrick Drive-In Dairy

(S erv in g  This T erritory  Since 1 9 4 0 )
FOR

Good, Clean JERSEY Sweet Milk 
Price -  70c Gal.

Phone 896-J-2 — Located Halfway between 
Eastland and Cisco

FOR SALE: History of Eastland 
County by Ed. T. Cox. Eastland 
Telegram.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 'Nice 
home and out houses and 2 acre 

' truck patch. Phone 727J1.
FOR SALE: Deep well pump, 60 
feet 2” tubing and wood rods, 42 
gal. galvanized tank, 14 ft. steel 
tower. 4 ,vo cast iron Kitchen 
sinks, 3 foot single drain board 
and 6 ft. double drain board. See 
Jesse Pitman, Olden.

Oversea* Veteran* Welcome 
Karl end Boyd Tanner

Post No. 41311 
VETERANS 

OF
FOREIGN 

WARS
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday 

8 :0 0  p .m .

FOR SALE: Three lots on Lake 
Leon good location above high 
water mark. M. O. Hazard route 
2 Eastland.

Funeral Directors 
HAMNER FUNERAL HOMES

Ben E. Hamnet
Oxygen Equipped . Air Conditioned

Eastland Cisco
Phene 17 Phone Hillcrest 21211

AMBULANCE SERVICE ANY WHERE ANY TIME 
Nominal Cost Burial Insurance 

For The Entire Family

Let "er Rain-
. just what we need! But rains may bring destruction also 

like floods, washouts and automobile accidents. Speaking of 
auto accidents the latest 1956 statistics reveal that the human 
error (not the car) was responsible for 96.4 per cent of all 
fatalities— 40,000 of them. Men were drivers in 89.7 per cent 
of the eases. Week-ends, lead by Saturdays, are the most 
dangerous, killing 56 per cent. Youthful drivers caused only 
25 per cent of the accidents—all others 75 per cent— with the 
daydreamer listed as the No. 1 headache for department of 
safety officials.

FOR SALE: Good used G. E. 
refrigerator Phone 1011-J-l
FOR SALE: Large General Elect
ric fan, in excellent condition. See 
at Eastland Telegram office, or 
phone 601.
FOR SALE: Norge gas range, 
maple bed and chest. Phone 
755-J3.

M. H. PERRY
Representing

Southland Life
Life - Retirement Income 

Partnership 
Mortgage Cancellation 

Sducational - Annuitie* 
Accident - Sickness 

Hospitalization - Group
Call 173 or 713-J 

107 W. Main • Eastland

AUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Registered Siamese 
male kittens. Bill Parten, Carbon
FOR SALE: PEACHES now readv 
Early Rose, Wheeler, $1.50-$2.00 
a bushel at orchard 6 miles east 
of Carbon. Elberta peaches also.
FOR SALE: Beautiful Wedding 
and Engagement ring set. Brand 
new. Less than 1-2 price. Just what 
you’ve been looking for. Inquire 
Box 29 Telegram.

• For Lease
SINCLAIR Service Station f o r  
lease. For information see Pat 
Thomas, Sinclair Agent, Ranger.

PERMANENTS
$ 7.50 Oil-Glo Creme .. $ 5.00 
$10.00 Creme Wave .... $ 7.50 
$15.00 Creme Oil Wave $ 10.00

' Basham 
Beauty Bar

Lula Mae Smith Basham 
1416 S. Lam ar Phone 964

NEW 1957 RAMBLERS, sedans, 
station wagons, with or without 
factory air conditioning, hydra- 
matic or over drive, reclining seats 
that make a bed— 30 miles per gai- 

1 Ion— top resale value over all low- 
priced cars— from $1950— other 
imported 4-door sedans from $1395 
—  Tom’s Sport Cars— authorized 
sales parts and service— Eastland.
FOR SALE: Clean 1955 Chevrolet 
1-2 ton pickup truck, 3100 Series, 
radio, heater, low milage, deluxe 
cab, good tires. Priced cheap for 
quick sale. Inquire Eastland Tel
egram. '

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Gasoline plant operat
ors for absorption and compression 
plant. Contact F. L. Rains, Box 
278, Imperial, Texas. Phone 8F2.

"'^^t e n d  rr a T o h u r c pT o f ^
YOUR CHOICE EACH SUNDAY

LEGAL NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF EASTLAND 
EASTLAND COUNTY WATER 
SUPPLY DISTRICT:

On this the 14 day of May, 1957, 
the Board of Directors of Eastland 
County Water Supply District con
vened in TESCO-Eastland meet
ing, with the following members 
thereof, towit:

Guy Parker, President
E. H. Mills, Vice-President
F. P. Brashier, Director 
Wilson Guest, Director 
C. B. Pruet, Director 
Grady Pipkin, Director
L. E. McGraw .Director
M. H. Perry, Director 
David D. Pickrell, Secretary

being present, with the following 
absent NONE constituting a 
quorum, at which time the follow
ing proceedings were had:

Mr. Wilson Guest introduced a 
resolution and made a motion that 
it be adopted. The motion was 
seconded by M. H. Perry. The mo
tion carrying with it the adoption 
of the resolution, prevailed by the 
following vote.

AYES: Parker, Mills, Brashier, 
Guest, Pruet, Pipkin, McGraw, M. 
H. Perry.

NOES: None
The resolution as adopted is as 

follows:
APPOINTING BOARD OF 

EQUALIZATION.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF 
EASTLAND COUNTY WATER 
SUPPLY DISTRICT:

1. The following, each being a 
qualified voter and resident prop
erty owner of Eastland County 
W’ater Supply District, are hereby 
appointed Commissioners who shall 
constitute and be styled the “ Board 
c f  Equalization”  of Eastland 
County Water Supply District:

Earvin D. Chastain, Ranger 
J. T. Harness, Ranger 
H. P. Pentecost, Eastland
2. Said Board of Equalization 

shall meet on the 16 day of July, 
1957 in Eastland, the 18 day of 
July in Ranger, to receive all as
sessment lists or books of the as
sessor of said District for examin
ation, correction, equalization, ap
praisement and approval.

3. The Secretary of this Board 
of Directors shall act as Secretary 
of said Board of Equalization and 
keep a permanent record of all 
proceedings of said Board of 
Equalization.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED 
this th,e 14 day of May, 1957.

Guy Parker
President, Board of Direct
ors, Eastland County Water 
Supply District 

ATTEST:
David D. Pickrell 
Secretary, Board of Direct
ors, Eastland County Water 
Supply District.

A SOFT DRINK
MADE HO

REAL ORANGES

Leaving On Your 
Vacation? Don't 
Tip Off Thieves

Local law enforcement officers 
have urged citizens who are plan
ing to leave on vacations to avoid 
leaving tattletale signs around 
their deserted homes which invite 
thieves to visit.

Between the peak vacation 
months of July and August this 
year it is estimated that soma 
1500 American homes will be 
burglarized every 24 hours. Those 
figures are given by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation.

Local police recommend these 
pre-vacation steps to thief-proof 
deserted homes:

(1.) Tell the postman about your 
temporary change in address and 
cancel milk and newspaper deliver
ies until you return home. A col
lection of unopened milk bottles, 
a stuffed mail box or a pile of 
newspapers on the front porch is 
an invitation to burglars who con
stantly watch for such signals.

(2.) Notify police and tell them 
how long you will be away. The 
police will keep watch for any 
signs of unusual activity at your 
home.

(3.) Inform a trustworthy neig
hbor of your plans and give him 
your vacation address.

(4.) Do not leave cash or valu
ables in the house unless protected 
in an approved armored steel 
money safe. Otherwise place valu
ables in a bank.

(5.) Securely lock all windows 
and doors. Don’t just slam the 
door. Lock it with a key so the 
bolt provides added security.

CALL 60! FOR CLASSIFIEDS

1956 Chieftinn V-8 
PONTIAC Two-Door 

Hardtop
Fully equipped, one owner car. 
Very, very low mileage. Ab
solutely like new with brand 
new tires. A real buy at only

$1745
See

Don Pierson Olds-Cadillac

CISCO  —  EASTLAND HIGHWAY
ADULTS 50c— CHILDREN FREE

SATURDAY, JUNE 29 
DOUBLE FEATURE

-PLUS—

you RE NEVER TOO
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JUNE 30 and JULY 1 

First Drive In Showing

c  a

TUESDAY, JULY 2
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS

The Joy Drive-In is open every day of the week start
ing this Tuesday with big FREE FREE FREE show so 
bring the whole family. The Joy has a new big wide 
screen, new lens, new sound system and new paint job.

BUSTER ANN
l a m -  ROBINSON

Released thru United Artists

B U Y I N G !  S E L L I N G !  R E N T I N G !

S W A P P I N G !

Read and Use Want Ads for Quick Results! 
It's The Town's Biggest Market Place. . .
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Miss Tommie Ruth Owens and 
Richard Bourland Are Married

Tommie Ruth Owens and Rich
ard Earl Bourland of Amarillo, 
formerly of Eastland, solemnized 
double ring wedding1 vows Satur
day afternoon in the home of the 
bride’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Owens of 
the Ell wood and Towle Spade 
Ranch, 1 south o f Color-ado City, 
are parents of the bride. The 
bridegroom- is the son of Mrs. S. 
L. (Leon) Bourland o f Eastland 
and the late Mr. Bourland.

Floyd J. Spiva, Minister of the 
Fifth and Elm Street Church of 
Christ officiated. The wedding- 
party stood before the living-room 
fireplace fronted by an arrange
ment of palm leaves. A triangular 
arrangement of commodore fern 
over the mantel was centered at 
the top with silver wedding- bells. 
A sunburst arrang-envent of white 
gladioli and greenery on the man
tel was flanked by triple white 
tapers in white wrought iron 
holders. Entry through which the 
bride and her father entered was 
flanked by white caladium.

Roy R. Mitchell of Abilene was 
best man. Patty Humphreys of 
Eastland, college roommate of the 
bride, was maid of honor.

Mrs. J. E. Northcutt, pianist 
played “ Because,”  “ I Love You 
Truly” and the traditional wed
ding- processional.

The bride wore an original 
gown, made by her mother, of im
ported chantilly lace over bridal 
satin. The street length dress was 

styled on princess lines with sabrina 
neckline. Panels of chiffon crossed 
in front to form an empire waist
line and were tied in back, float
ing to hem length. She wore 
gauntlets of lace and white opera 
pumps. Her bandeau of matching- 
lace was accented at the sides

with see pearls. She carried white 
j glamellias atop a pearlized Bible 
streamered in satin. Jewelry was 
her Rainbow Girls pin, worn as 
“ something old.”

Miss Humphreys' wore a pink 
embroidered linen sheath styled on 
princess lines and carried a hand 
bouquet of white carnations.

Reception was in the home. 
Carolyn Sue Owens, sister of the 
bride, registered the guests. Diane 
Doss and Betty Sue Hammond, 
both of Colorado City, served 
cake and punch.

The bride’s table was laid with 
a white lace cloth featuring- . a 
center panel of cutwork linen. The 
cloth is owned by Mrs. X. L. El- 
lwood of Lake Geneva, Wis. Base 
of the crystal punch service was 
encircled with Ester Reet daisies 
and fern.

When the couple left for their 
home which is in the Palo Duro 
Courts In Amarillo, Mrs. Bourland 
was wearing a bjack silk shantung- 
princess sheath 'with hip tab ac
cents. Her white pumps and bag 
were patterned in black and trim
med in black patent. She also wore 
the corsage from her bridal bou
quet.

Mrs. Bourland is a graduate of 
Colorado City High School and 
completed her freshman year at 
North Texas State College. Bour
land, a graduate of Eastland High 
School, attended Texas Technolo
gical College and NTSC. He ser
ved two years in the Army, part 
of that time was in Korea. He is 
now manager of The German Car 
Co.

The bride’s parents hosted a 
barbecue supper Friday evening- 
on the lawn of their home for 
out of town wedding guesra. Ap
proximately 35 attended.

Gray M ali 1

(Continued from Fage One)
forgotten is that, helping sava a 
life ;s something- one doesn't 
measure in an hourly rn.t . Hum- 
anitarism is something- that isn’t 
for sale —  it can’t be bought. Any 
medical man who thinks it is, is in 
the wrong business. He’s as mis
placed in his profession as a 
preacher who hasn’t had a call to 
the roinistery.

If the doctor’s fee is worth 
$1,500 in this, instance, the fee 
for the laborer who dug the hole 
ought to be about a million and a 
half dollars.

Those who favor socializing 
medicine never had a greater 
friend than this doctor who un- 
thinkinelv. or selfishly, sent the 
$1,500 bill. ' '

This latest news from Manor- 
ville is that the bill has been ad- 
iusted by the Medical Society 
there-and that it will be dropped.

CALL 60> F'<4R CLASSIFIED 

AD SERVICE

TRADE WITH YOUR HOME
TOWN MERCHANTS

N O T I C E  N O T I C E
The Services of Abilene

Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
Now Available In This Area

Meticulous Cleaning Done by Hand 
Domestic & Oriental Rugs and Upholstery 
Wall to Wall Carpeting’ -— Moth Proofing 
For Free Estimates Call 325-W, Ranger

O. M. FRANKLIN - RANGER

Charter No. 14299 Reserve District No. 11

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

EASTLAND RATIONAL BANK
of Eastland, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on
t

June 6, 1957 published in response to call made by Comptroller

o f the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. revised statutes.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other hanks, including reserve
balance, and cash items in process o f collection .... 1,193,019.05

United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed........................................................................ 1,333,976.38

Obligations of States and political subdivisions ........  171,023.06
Corporate stocks (including $3,000.80 stock of Fed-

t eral Reserve bank) ......................................................  3,000.00
Loans and discounts (including $1,415.52

overdrafts) ...................... •.............................................  1,268,298.48
Bank premises owned $10,000.00, furniture

and fixtures $13,189.25 ...........................................  23,189.25
(Bank premises owned are subject to NONE liens 
not assumed by bank)

Other assets...................................................... ................... 5,323.13
TOTAL ASSETS ...............................................................  3,997,829.35

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnership, and
corporations ...................................................................  2,959,583.89

Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) .....................................   17,129.68

Deposits of States and political subdivisions ............... 515,556.71
Deposit o f banks ..............................    230,706.61
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.).. 19,889.63
TOTAL DEPOSITS .............................. $3,742,866.52
TOTAL LIABILITIES .............   3,742,866.52

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:
(c ) Common stock, total par $50,000.00 .................  50,000.00

Surplus ..........................................................   50,000.00
Undivided profits ..........    104,962.83
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred

stock .................................................................... a...... ... 50,000.00
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ............   254,962.83
TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL ACCOUNTS .. 3,997,829.35

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes ........................................................  779,000.00

I, David Fry, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
lief.

?. j, DAVID FRY, Cashier

CORRECT—ATTEST:
RUSSELL HILL 
H. T. WILSON 
J. P. McCRACKEN

(SEAL)

State o f Texas, County of Eastland, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of June, 1957, 

and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.

Frances Van Geem, Notary Public 
My commission expires May 31, 1959

Also, we learn this week that 
the Supreme Court will not recess 
for the summer until it has.ruled 
in the case of William Girard in 
Japan. Indeed, this case and our 
government’s attitude in it are 
hard for most Americans - to und
erstand .

This boy was on duty guarding 
an American rifle range on an 
American military post at the time 
be allegedly killed a Japanese 
woman trespasser.

At first our military authorities 
in this country refused to give 
him up to the Japanese authori
ties for trial because his case 
didn’t come under the so-called 
Status o f Forces agreements. 
These agreements are not treaties, 
as some have supposed, but are 
merely executive agreements made 
with some of the foreign govern
ments in which we have military, 
personnel stationed. We h a v e  
such an executive agreement with 
Japan. These agreements only ap
ply to those actions of our troops 
when they are NOT on duty.. 
These agreements, never intended 
that actions on duty would ever 
at any time be subject to jurisdic
tion of any foreign government 
anywhere.

But in this case the govern
ment has pulled a foolish boner. 
Our government doesn’t want to 
make the Japanese, mad at this 
time and is letting this boy down 
merely for expediency’s sake. The 
Japanese have argued long and 
hard for this man. They want to 
try him, although he was] no more 
under their jurisdiction at the time 
o f his offense a'S I am now. At 
first our government refused to 
turn the boy over to them, but the 
matter was finally sent to the 
White House for decision There 
the decision was made to turn an' 
American boy over to the Japan
ese on the grounds that he (Gir
ard) didn’t have orders to shoot; 
the Japanese woman, although he 
did have' orders to protect t h e 
range; therefore he was not under 
orders at the time of the offense. 
Thus, if he wasnit under order, 
under the Status of Forces agree
ment, the Japanese have the auth
ority to try him for his offense in 
one o f thpir courts.

What sort o-f shoddy nonsense 
and illogical reasoning is this? 
How any American could rule Gir
ard wasn’t on duty is beyond com
prehension. This man was not on 
his own/leisure time. He wasn’t 
walking up the avenue in Tokyo 
at the time o f the shooting. He 
wasn’t a sightseeing tourist at the 
time of the incident. He wasn’t 
free to come and go as he pleased 
at the time of the accident. He was 
under United States Army orders 
to guard the area. Th% Japanese 
government couldn’t have given 
him an order at that time if they 
had wanted to; therefore he,wasn’t 
under their jurisdiction.

If, by chance, he didn’t carry 
out his American orders efficient
ly and with dispatch that isn’t for 
the Japanese to decide. That’s for

American military authorities and 
them alone' to decide. He Was 
working for the American Army 
at the time; not the Japanese; and 
he certainly couldn't come under 
the st.a.tus of a “ tourist.”

Girard was sent to Japan, per
haps without his consent, as an 
American soldier. He was subject 
to the orders of ■ his .commanding 
officer, and it’s only for that gov
ernment that had jurisdiction over 
him at that time to try him, if he 
is d,ue a trial.

The President’s declaration last 
week that somebody has to try this 
man sounds, a little pale. T h e 
question right now is not whether 
he ought to be tried; the question 
is: Who has jurisdiction. One of 
the best ways to insure a new 
trial, or to reverse a conviction, 
is for a. count that doesn’t have 
jurisdiction to try to convict any 
American of sbmething *

Perhaps . we should have our 
senators and congressmen in the 
house to look into this matter of 
status of forces agreement with 
the intent of repealing or voiding 
them. It does not seem fair to 
draft a boy for. overseas duty but 
not project that boy with the same 
American constitution that he is 
sworn to uphold and defend with 
his life if necessary.

And the Overseas Press report
ed last week of an American 
soldier being- convicted of murder
ing a Buddist priest in Japan. This, 
case was one definitely under the 
scope ' of the sb-cqlled Status of 
forces agreements, so the man was, 
tried in a Japanesg court. The 
prosecutor had asked for a life 
term but the presiding judge gave 
the American 15 .years as the 
judge said he thought the man was 
penitent. The American had paid 
the priest’s widow damages of 
$300, which seemed to play a 
rather important part in the Jap
anese judge’s decision on a rather 
“ lenient”  15 years at hard labor..

The news story also said the, 
American Army had paid the 
widow $3,333.33. This, to me, is. 
the interesting part of this story. 
How does it come afyout that the 
army pays damages done by Am
erican boys in Japan while at the 
same time turning these same boys 
over to Japanese civilian courts 
for trial-for these same damages?

Where did the army get the 
authority- to be so generous with 
the American taxpayer’s money 
anyway ?

This looks like another case of 
Japan’s having her cake a n d  
eating it too. If the Japanese have 
the right to try American boys 
then the American government 
certainly should not'be held fin
ancially responsible for any act 
the boy has to stand trial for .in a 
Japanese court.

Brownwood Lake 
Is Setting for 
Bishop Reunion

Bishop reunion which was held 
at the Brownwood Lake Park'and 
a club house near the dam on 

(June 20' and 21 was a great suc- 
ess. All eleven brothers and sisters 
were present for the reunion.

Those present were as follows: 
L. B. Bishop and family, Clyde F. 
Bishop and family, H. J. Bishop 
and family,. Mrs. Belle B. Usre.y 
and Mr. and Mrs! R. D. Barnett of 
Brownwood.

Lennie B. Bishop and family of 
Rising Star, W. A. Bishop and 
family of Abilene, Mrs. ,Avie A l-’ 
lgood of Eastland, Mrs. G. W. 
Bennie and Bangs, Lfnwood E. 
Bishop and family of Dallas and 
Mrs. .Joe Allgood and family of 
Williams.

Nieces and .nephews were, Har
mon Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Aden 
Bishop and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Billie Bishop and family all of 
Brownwood; Mrs. Carl Brown of 
Brownwood Lake Shore, Bob 
Bennice and family of Bangs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Davis and son, 
Michael of Coleman, Mr. and Mrs, 
W. T. Hayes and family of Abil
ene, Mr. and Mrs., E. D. Allgood 
and family of Eastland.

Guests were Mrs. G. O. Rey
nolds and three children, of Oak 
Cliff Dallas, M.is-s-Mary Sue Blyth 
of Dallas, Nathan Kidd of East- 
land, Miss Bennie Sue Morris of 
Rising Star, and others from- Mid
land and Odessa.

There were about 70 present. 
The group enjoyed games, boat
ing, fishing- and swimming. Every
one bad a wonderful time.

Tables were decorated with 
white- and pink gladioli furnished 
by the honor g-uest, Mrs. Ever- 
ralla Stetson of Eastland.

The committee for the reunion \ 
next year is Mrs. R. D. Barnett of ,- 
Brownwood and Linwood E. Bis
hop.

Mrs. Parrack To 
Head Delegates 
To Convention

Mrs. Zettye Parrack, presiding 
minister of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 
will head a group of 16 delegates 
for the Eastland congregation of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses who will at
tend a five-day convention to be. 
held July 3-7, at the Sam Houston 
Coliseum in Houston, Texas.

The five-day Christian convent
ion is sponsored by the Watchto- 
wer Bible Society for Jehovah’s 
Witnesses and is one of 7 to be 
held in the United States this 
summer. An attendance of fifteen 
thousand is expected to fill the 
air-conditioned Coliseum to capa
city. ,

Mrs. Parrack said, “ Word has 
been received from- convention 
that delegates will be in attend
ance from 26 different states as 
well as Canada and Mexico. As a 
stimulation to the Witnesses the 
Houston assembly program carries 
the theme: “ Life-giving Wisdom.” 
This will provide the background 
for the advanced course planned.” 
The convention \v;ill be climaxed 
on Sunday, July 7 at 3 o’clock 
when N. I-I. Knorr, president of 
the Watchtower Society, will de
liver the public address: ’ ’Healing 
of the Nations Has Drawn Near.”

CALL 601 FOR CLASSIFIED 
AD SERVICF COLD SUFFERERS

FOR SALE
Nortex Seed Oats 

1.05 Delivered 
Phone 232 - 901 Gilmer St.

Get S T A N B A C K , tablets or powders)  
for  rel ief of  COLD DISCOM FORTS 
The S T A N B A C K  prescription -typ* 
form ula is a combination of pain re* 
lieving ingredients that work  together  
for FASTER RELIEF of H EADACHE, 
N E U R A L G IA  and ACHING MUSCLES 
due to eo'.ds. S T A N B A C K  also RE
DUCES FEVER. SN A P  BACK witt* 
STANBACK.

Halbert' Hopper-
. (Continued rrom i'age One)

Francis E. Warren Air Force I^ase, 
Wyo.

He was graduated from the Uni
versity of Oklahoma in 1952 His 
wife, Pep-o-v, is now living in San 
Antonio, Tex.

Keep cooling costs down 
_ _ _ _ _  with

'H e n d m o L
Ifek E V A P O R A T I V E  c o o l e r s

. A  ’ while you keep your home 
, y f  Highland C ool!

Cost less to bu f. . . less to operate . . . filter
. out dust and pollen. Two-speed motor, ■ Hush 

mounted, smart, and good looking. Adaptable tor 
casement window installation.

- '
m m m  - —

H

TRADE WITH YOUR 
HOMETOWN MERCHANTS

T. L. FA G G
RjHH ESTATE

Property Management 
Home and Farm Loans

2200 CFM
$49,9S Installed

4000 CFM 
r$I49„95 Installed

Come in to day ana see Dearborn Evaporative Coolers, the wise buy 
for thrifty families.

itfy

'DtaAtKrtJv

Complete line of Evaporative 
Gooler Pads. Pumps, Floats, 

Belts and Fittings

Western Auto Associate Store
East Side of Square - Eastland = Herbert Ekrut, Owner

Phone 38

Your Office Supply Check List
Ever since he heard he was go

ing- to be a grandfather Jay. 
Whatley has been hopping around I 
like a dog with a flea he can’t ’ 
reach to scratch. Now that the 
young- grandson is here, Jay can 
settle down and' stop pestering 
people at the drug store. , >

------------------------ ------- f—

Horton Ceremics-
( Continued from Fasee One)

of their own modern retail stores. 
One is lolated on Highway 80 in 
Eastland, the other in Sherman. 
Both stores sell succulent and tro
pical plants of all varieties (grown 
right here in Eastland), which the 
clerks phmt in any of the Horton 
Ceramics containers which the 
customer selects.

Horton Ceramics means a great 
deal to Eastland. It provides a 
good payroll and uses Eastland 
County raw materials.

look Who's New
Dickey Lane-Norris born to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. T. Norris of Carbon 
on June 21 weighed 7 p.ounds and 
15 ounces.

<W W M

NEED A LOW  COST 
AUTOMOBILE LOAN?

You’ll save money with a bank loan! Our 
low, low rates with no hidden “ extras” and long 
term repayment plan will be sure to please you. 
Come in and see us today. No red tape involved.

"ON THE SQUARE"

YOUR £<l5 tLan d
N A T I O N A L  B A N K

Member F. D. I. C.

£

-Ledger Sheets 
-Ledger Binder 
-Ledger Indexes 
-Columnar Sheets 
-Colum nar Pads 
-Journal 
-Cash Books
-Day Books 
■̂Sales Books 

-Receipt Books 
“ Inventory Sheets 
-Manuscript Covers 
-Rulers 
-Ring Binders 
-Brief Cases 
-Storage Binders 
-Daters
-Rubber Stamps 
-Stamp Pad Ink 
-Clip Boards 
-Pencil Sharpeners 
-Pencils 
-Erasers 
-Stick Files 
-Harp Files 
-Steel Card File 
-Filing Cabinet 
-Filing Cards 
-Filing Indexes 
-Listo Marking Pencils 
-Markwell Dry Pens 
-Markwell Staplers 
-Bostich Staplers 
-Hotchkiss Staplers

-Pencil Lead
-Speedball Ink
“ Speedball Drawing Points
“ Stencils ;
-Duplicator Ink
“ Correction Fluid
=Type Cleaner
-Memo Paper
-Typewriter Paper
“ Esterbrook Pens and Pencils
-Esterbrook Desk Sets
“ Esterbrook Renew Points
-Bates Paper Punch
-Thumb Tracks 
-Clasp Envelopes
-Desk Blotters 
-Waste Baskets 
-Liquid Paste 
-Typewriter Tabled 
-Staple Removers 
-Moisteners 
-Notary Seals 
-Gold Seals 
-Price Tags 

-̂Rubber Bands 
“ Paper Clips 
-Manila File Foldfrs 
“ Desk Trays
-Scotch Tape *
-Typewriter Ribbons 
-Addinq Machirie Ribbons 
-Carbon Paper
-National Cash Register Paper

Eastland Telegram Office

■M L-

■«< **.

Eastland Phone 601
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Miss Tommie Ruth Owens and 
Richard Bourland Are Married

Tommie Ruth Owens and Rich
ard Earl Bourland of Amarillo, 
formerly o f Eastland, solemnized 
double ring wedding vows Satur
day afternoon in the home of the 
bride’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Owens of 
the Ellwood and Towle Spade 
Ranch, south o f Colorado City, 
are parents of the bride. The 
bridegroom1 is the son of Mrs. S. 
L. (Leon) Bourland o f Eastland 
and the late Mr. Bourland.

Floyd J. Spiva, Minister of the 
Fifth and Elm Street Church of 
Christ officiated. The wedding 
party stood before the livingroom 
fireplace fronted by an arrange
ment of palm leaves. A triangular 
arrangement o f commodore fern 
over the mantel was centered at 
the top with silver wedding bells. 
A sunburst arrangement of white 
gladioli and greenery on the man
tel was flanked by triple white 
tapers in white wrought iron 
holders. Entry through which the 
bride and her father entered was 
flanked by white caladium.

Roy R. Mitchell of Abilene was 
best man. Patty Humphreys of 
Eastland, college roommate of the 
bride, was maid o f honor.

Mrs. J. E. Northcutt, pianist 
played “ Because,”  “ I Love You 
Truly”  and the traditional wed
ding processional.

The bride wore an original 
gown, made by her mother, of im
ported chantilly lace over bridal 
satin. The street length dress was 

styled on princess lines with sabrina 
neckline. Panels of chiffon crossed 
in front to form an empire waist
line and were tied in back, float
ing to hem length. She wore 
gauntlets of lace and white opera 
pumps. Her bandeau of matching 
lace was accented at the sides

with see pearls. She carried white 
glaniellias atop a pearlized Bible 
streamered in satin. Jewelry was 
her Rainbow Girls pin, worn as 
“ something old.”

Miss Humphreys wore a pink 
embroidered linen sheath styled on 
princess lines and carried a hand 
bouquet of white carnations.

Reception was in the home. 
Carolyn Sue Owens, sister of the 
bride, registered the guests. Diane 
Doss and Betty Sue Hammond, 
both of Colorado City, served 
cake and punch.

The bride’s table was laid with 
a white lace cloth featuring . a 
center panel of cutwork linen. The 
cloth is owned by Mrs. I. L. El
lwood of Lake Geneva, Wis. Base 
of the crystal punch service was 
encircled with Ester Reet daisies 
and fern.

When the couple left for their 
home which is in the Palo Duro 
Courts In Amarillo, Mrs. Bourland 
was wearing a black silk shantung- 
princess sheath with hip tab ac
cents. Her white pumps and bag 
were patterned in black and trim
med in black patent. She also wore 
the corsage from her bridal bou
quet.

Mrs. Bourland is a graduate of 
Colorado City High School and 
completed her freshman year at 
North Texas State College. Bour
land, a graduate of Eastland High 
School, attended Texas Technolo
gical College and NTSC. He ser
ved two years in the Army, part 
of that time was in Korea. He is 
now manager of The German Car 
Co.

The bride’s parents hosted a 
barbecue supper Friday evening- 
on the lawn of their home for 
out of town wedding gues^. Ap
proximately 35 attended.

G r a y  M a t t e r -

CALL 60> FDR CLASSIFIED 

AD SERVICE

TRADE WITH YOUR HOME

TOWN MERCHANTS

N O T I C E  N O T I C E
The Services of Abilene

Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
Now Available In This Area

Meticulous Cleaning Done by Hand 
Domestic & Oriental Rugs and Upholstery 
Wall to Wall Carpeting"— Moth Proofing 
For Free Estimates Call 325-W, Ranger

O. M. FRANKLIN -  RANGER

Charter No. 14299 Reserve District No. 11

R E P O R T  OF TH E  CO N D ITIO N  O F  TH E

EASTLAND NATIONAL BANK
of  Eastland, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on 

June 6, 1957 published in response to call made by Comptroller

o f  the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. revised statutes.

ASSETS

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 
balance, and cash items in process o f collection .... 

United States Government obligations, direct and
guaranteed.......... .............................................................

Obligations of States and political subdivisions ........
Corporate stocks (including $3,000.80 stock of Fed-

' eral Reserve bank) ......................................................
Loans and discounts (including $1,415.52

overdrafts) ...................... •..............................................
Bank premises owned $10,000.00, furniture

and fixtures $13,189.25 ...................... ..... ...............
(Bank premises owned are subject to NONE liens 
not assumed by bank)

Other assets............................................... .........................
TOTAL ASSETS ...............................................................

L IA B IL IT IE S

and

1,193,019.05

1,333,976.38
171,023.06

3,000.00

1,268,298.48

23,189.25

5,323.13
3,997,829.35

2,959,583.89

17,129.68
515,556.71
230,706.61

19,889.63

3,742,866.52

50.000. 00
50.000. 00

104.962.83

50.000. 00
254.962.83 

3,997,829.35

Demand deposits of individuals, partnership,
corporations ...................................................................

Deposits of United States Government (including
postal savings) ...............................................................

Deposits of States and political subdivisions ...............
Deposit of banks.............................. ................ ,_________
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)..
TOTAL DEPOSITS .......................... $3,742,866.52
TOTAL LIABILITIES............ .........................................

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:
(c ) Common stock, total par $50,000.00 .................

Surplus ......................................................... ......................
Undivided profits ...............................................................
Reserves (and retirement account for preferred

stock ..................................... .............................. .t.........
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ....................................
TOTAL LIABILITIES and CAPITAL ACCOUNTS ..

MEMORANDA

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes ........................................................  779,000.00

I, David Fry, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
lief.

t, j, DAVID FRY, Cashier

CORRECT—ATTEST:
RUSSELL HILL 
H. T. WILSON 
J. P. McCRACKEN

(SEAL)

State o f Texas, County of Eastland, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of June, 1957, 

and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
Frances Van Geem, Notary Public 

My commission expires May 31, 1959

(Continued Iront Fage One)
forgotten is that helping save a 
life 's something one doesn't 
measure in an hourly rot . Hum- 
anitarism is something that isn’t 
for sale —  it can’t he bought. Any 
medical man who thinks it is, is in 
the wrong business. He’s as mis
placed in his profession as a 
preacher who hasn’t had a call to 
the ministery.

If the doctor’s fee is worth 
$1,500 in this, instance, the fee 
for the laborer who dug the hole 
oup.-bt to be about a million and a 
half dollars.

Those who favor socializing 
medicine never had p greater 
friend than this doctor who ira- 
thinkine-lv. or selfishly, sent the 
$1,500 bill.

This latest news from Manor- 
ville is that the bill has been ad
justed by the Medical Society 
there -and that it will be dropped.

Also, we learn this week that 
the Supreme Court will not recess 
for the summer until it has.ruled 
in the case of William Girard in 
Japan. Indeed, this case and our 
government’s attitude in it are 
hard for most Aiqericans to und
erstand .

This boy was on duty guarding 
an American rifle range on an 
American military post at the time 
he allegedly killed a Japanese 
woman trespasser.

At first our military authorities 
in this country refused to give 
him up to the Japanese authori
ties for trial because his case 
didn’t come under the so-called 
Status o f Forces agreements. 
These agreements are not treaties, 
as some have supposed, but are 
merely executive agreements made 
with some of the foreign govern
ments in which we have military 
personnel stationed. We h a v e  
such an executive agreement with 
Japan. These agreements only ap
ply to those actions of our troops 
when they are NOT on duty. 
These agreements, never intended 
that actions on duty would ever 
at any time be subject to jurisdic
tion of any foreign government 
anywhere.

But in this case the govern
ment has pulled a foolish boner. 
Our government doesn’t want to 
make the Japanese mad at this 
time and is letting this boy down 
merely for expediency’s sake. The 
Japanese have argued long and 
hard for this man. They want to 
try him, although he was no more 
under their jurisdiction at the time 
o f his offense aS I am now. At 
first our government refused to 
turn the boy over to them, but the 
matter was finally sent to the 
White House for decision There 
the decision was made to turn ah 
American boy over to the Japan
ese on the grounds that he (Gir
ard) didn’t have orders to shoot 
the Japanese woman, although he 
did have orders to protect t h e 
range; therefore he was not under 
orders at the time of the offense. 
Thus, if he wasn’t under order, 
under the Status of Forces agree
ment, the Japanese have the auth
ority to try him for his offense in 
one o f their courts.

What sort of" shoddy nonsense 
and illogical reasoning is this? 
How any American could rule Gir
ard wasn’t on duty is beyond com
prehension. This man was not on 
his own/leisure time. He wasn’t 
walking- up the avenue in Tokyo 
at the time o f the shooting. He 
wasn’t a sightseeing- tourist at the 
time of the incident. He wasn’t 
free to come and go as he pleased 
at the time of the accident. He was 
under United States Army orders 
to guard the area. Th% Japanese 
government couldn’t have given 
him an order at that time ii they 
had wanted to; therefore he.wasn’t 
under their jurisdiction.

If, by chance, he didn’t carry 
out his American orders efficient
ly and with dispatch that isn’t for 
the Japanese to decide. That’s for

I American military authorities and
them alone ’ to decide. He was 1I |

j working for the American Army 
j at the time; not the Japanese; and I 
i he certainly couldn’t come under I 
the status of a “ tourist.”

Girard was sent to Japan, per- | 
haps without his consent, as an j 
American soldier. He was subject 
to the orders of his commanding' 
officer, and it’s only for that gov- j 
ernment that had jurisdiction over 

! him at that time to try him, if he 
J is due a trial.
I The President’s declaration last 
week that somebody has to try this 
man sounds a little pale. T h e 
question right noiv is not whether 
he ought to be tried; the question 

Who has jurisdiction. One of 
the best ways to insure a new 
trial, or to reverse a conviction, 
is for a. count that doesn’t have 
jurisdiction to try to convict any 
American of sbmething *

Perhaps . we should have our 
senators and congressmen in the 
house to look into this matter of 

! status of forces agreement with 
the intent of repealing or voiding 
them. It does not seem fair to 
draft a boy for overseas duty but 
not protect that boy with the same 
American constitution that he is 
sworn to uphold and defend with 
,his life if necessary.

Arid the Overseas Press report
ed last week of an American 
soldier being- convicted of murder
ing a Buddist priest in Japan. This 
case was oile definitely under the 
scope ' of the so-called Status of 
forces agreements, so the man was 
tried in a Japanese court. The 
prosecutor had asked for a life 
term but the presiding judge gave 
the American 15 years as the 
judge said he thought the man was 
penitent. The American had paid 
the priest’s widow damages of 
$300, which seemed to play a 
rather important part in the JapT 
anese judge’s decision on a rather 
“ lenient” 15 years at hard labor.

The news story also said the 
American Army had paid the 
widow $3,333.33. This, to me, is 
the interesting- part of this story. 
How does it come al)out that the 
army pays damages done by Am
erican boys in Japan while at the 
same time turning these same boys 
over to Japanese civilian courts 
for trial for these same damages?

Where did the army get the 
authority- to be so generous with 
the . American taxpayer’s money 
anyway ?

This looks like another case of 
Japan’s having her cake a n d  
eating it too. If the Japanese have 
the right to try American boys 
then the American government 
certainly should not'be held fin
ancially responsible for any act 
the boy has to stand trial for .in a 
Japanese court.

Brownwood Lake Mrs. Parrack To C A L L 601 FO R CLA SSIFIE D  
AD SE R V IC F

Is Setting for 
Bishop Reunion

Bishop reunion which was held 
at the Brownwood Lake Park' and 
a club house near the dam on 

1 June 201 and 21 was a great suc- 
ess. All eleven brothers and sisters 
were present for the reunion.

Those present were as follows: 
L. B. Bishop and family, Clyde F. 
Bishop and family, H. J. Bishop 
and family, Mrs. Belle B. Usrey 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Barnett of 
Brownwood.

Lennie B. Bishop and family of 
Rising Star, W. A. Bishop and 
family of Abilene, Mrs. Avie Al
lgood of Eastland, Mrs. G. W. 
Bennie and Bangs, Lfmvood E. 
Bishop and family of Dallas and 
Mi's. Joe Allgood and family of 
Williams.

Nieces' and .nephews were Har
mon Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Aden 
Bishop and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Billie Bishop and family all of 
Brownwood; Mrs. Carl Brown of 
Brownwood Lake Shore, Bob 
Beonice and family of Bangs, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mack Davis and son, 
Michael of Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Hayes and family of Abil
ene, Mr. and Mrs., E. D. Allgood 
and family of Eastland.

Guests were Mrs. G. 0. Rey
nolds and three children of Oak 
Cliff Dallas, Miss-Mary Sue' Blyth 
of Dallas, Nathan Kidd of East- 
land, Miss Bennie Sue Morris of 
Rising Star, and others from- Mid
land and Odessa.

There were about 70 present. 
The group enjoyed games, boat
ing, fishing and swimming. Every
one had a wonderful time.

Tables were decorated with 
white and pink gladioli furnished 
by the honor guest, Mrs. Ever- 
ralla Stetson of Eastland.

The committee for the reunion 
next year is Mrs. R. D. Barnett of 
Brownwood and Linwood E. Bis
hop.

Ever since he heard he was go
ing to be a grandfather Jay 
Whatley has been hopping around 
like a dog with a flea he can’t 
reach to scratch. Now that the 
young grandson is here, Jay can 
settle down and stop pestering 
people at the drug store.

Head Delegates 
To Convention

Mrs. Zettye Parrack, presiding 
minister of Jehovah’s Witnesses, 
will head a group of 16 delegates 
for the Eastland congregation of 
Jehovah’s Witnesses who will at
tend a five-day convention to be 
held July 3-7, at the Sam Houston 
Coliseum in Houston, Texas. "

The five-day Christian convent
ion is sponsored by the Watehto- 
wer Bible Society for Jehovah’s 
Witnesses and is one of 7 to be 
held in the United States this 
summer. An attendance of fifteen 
thousand is expected to fill the 
air-conditioned Coliseum to capa
city. .

Mrs. Parrack said, “ Word has 
been received from- convention 
th'at delegates will be in attend
ance from 26 different states as 
well as Canada and Mexico. As a 
stimulation to the Witnesses the 
Houston assembly program carries 
the theme: “ Life-giving Wisdom.” 
This will provide the background 
for the advanced course planned.” 
The convention will be climaxed 
on Sunday, July 7 at 3 o’clock 
when N. I-I. Knorr, president of 
the Watchtower Society, will de
liver the public address: ’ ’Healing 
of the Nations Has Drawn Near.”

COLD S U FFER ED

FOR SALE
Nortex Seed Oata 

1.05 Delivered 
Phone 232 - 901 Gilmer St.

i Get S T A N B A C K , tablets or powders, 
for  relief of COLD DISCOM FORTS 
The S T A N B A C K  prescription typ*  
form ula is a combination of pain re 
lieving ingredients that work  together  
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE, 

j N E U R A L G IA  and ACHING MUSCLES 
due to eo'.ds. S T A N B A C K  also RE
DUCES FEVER. SNAP BACK witl* 
STANBACK.

Halbert Hopper-
(Continued :.-om Page One)

Francis E. Warren Air Force Base, 
Wyo.

He was graduated from the Uni
versity o f Oklahoma in 1952 His 
wife, Pegn-v. is now living in San 
Antonio, Tex.

Keep cooling costs down 
_ _ _ _ _  with

" i l e a c I m u L
E V A P O R A T I V E  C O O L ER S

while you keep your home 
Highland Cool!

T R A D E  W IT H  Y O U R  

H O M E TO W N  M E R C H A N T S

T. L. FA G G
5?2AL ESTATE

Property Management 
Home and Farm Loans

Cost less to bu f. . . less to operate . . . filter 
, out dust and pollen. Two-speed motor, ■ Hush 

mounted, smart, and good looking. Adaptable tor 
casement window installation.

1

I w i

2200 CFM 
$49,95 Installed

4000 CFM
r $149.95 Installed

Come In to day  and see Dearborn Evaporative Coolers, the wise bay  
for thrifty families .

VMoJl-VJiyyo

iiv
Complete line of Evaporative 

Cooler Pads, Pumps. Floats, 
Belts and Fittings

Western Auto Associate Store
East Side of Square ■ Eastland • Herbert Ekrut, Owner

Phone 38

Your Office Supply Check List

Horfon Ceremics-
( Continued from Jhiee One)

of their own modern retail stores. 
One is lolated on Highway 80 in 
Eastland, the other in Sherman. 
Both stores sell succulent dnd tro
pical plants of all varieties (grown 
right here in Eastland), which the 
clerks plhnt in any of the Horton 
Ceramics containers which the 
customer selects.

Horton Ceramics means a great 
deal to Eastland. It provides a 
good payroll and uses Eastland 
County raw materials.

Look Who's New
Dickey Lane Norris born to Mr. 

and Mrs. W. T. Norris of Carbon 
on June 21 weighed 7 p.ounds and 
15 ounces.

(

NEED A LOW  CO ST  
AUTOMOBILE LOAN?

You’ll save money with a bank loan! Our 
low, low rates with no hidden “ extras” and long 
term repayment plan will be sure to please you. 
Come in and see us today. No red tape involved.

'ON THE SQUARE'1

YOUR
t L a n  d

N A T I O N A L  B A N K
Member F. D. I. C.

See,us for A L L  Banking Needs

-Ledger Sheets 
-Ledger Binder 
-Ledger Indexes 
-Columnar Sheets 

4 -Columnar Pads 
-Journal 
-Cash Books
-Day Books 
-Sales Books 
-Receipt Books 
-Inventory Sheets 
-Manuscript Covers 
-Rulers 
-Ring Binders 
-Brief Cases 
-Storage Binders 
-Daters
-Rubber Stamps 
-Stamp Pad Ink 
-Clip Boards 
-Pencil Sharpeners 
-Pencils 
-Erasers 
-Stick Files 
-Harp Files 
-Steel Card File 
-Filing Cabinet 
-Filing Cards 
-Filing Indexes 
-Listo Marking Pencils 
-Markwell Dry Pens 
-Markwell Staplers 
-Bostich Staplers 
-Hotehkiss Staplers

-Pencil Lead 
-Speedball Ink 
-Speedball Drawing Points 
-Stencils 
-Duplicator Ink 
-Correction Fluid 
=Type Cleaner 
-Memo Paper 
-Typewriter Paper 
-Esterbrook Pens and Pencils 
-Esterbrook Desk Sets

A

-Esterbrook Renew Points
-Bates Paper Punch
-Thumb Tracks 
-Clasp Envelopes
-Desk Blotters 
-Waste Baskets 
-Liquid Paste 
-Typewriter Tables 
-Staple Removers 
-Moisteners 
-Notary Seals 
-Gold Seals 
-Price Tags 
-Rubber Bands 
-Paper Clips 
-Manila File Folders 
-Desk Trays *
-Scotch Tape 
-Typewriter Ribbons 
-Adding Machine Ribbons 
-Carbon Paper
-National Cash Register Paper

Eastland Telegram Office
Eastland Phone 601

... .

i
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George Graham 
To Speak At 
First Baptist

Dr. George Graham, executive 
assistant to the president of Har- 
din-Simmons University will bring 
both messages at First Baptist'
Sunday. The Pastor, Harvey Kim- 
bler, accompained by his family, 
is attending Sunday School week 
at Glorieta, N. M.

Sunday School begins at 9 :45; i Mrs. M. A. Treadwell in charge, 
morning worship at l i ;  Cherub I The Carol Choir will meet with

and Celestial Choirs at 6; Train- f Brother John Dickey at 9:30 also.
ing Union at 7; and Evening Ser
vice at 8.
| Monday the Executive Board o f 
the W. M. U. will meet at 12:30 
in Fellowship Hall for covered 
dish lunch and will make quarter
ly reports. Mrs. Gene Rhodes will 
be in charge. The Business Worn- 
en’s Circle will meet with Mrs. 
Pat Crawfoz-d at 7 :00 p .m Month
ly Training Union Program Plan
ning Meeting at 8.
£ Tuesday the monthly business 
meeting of the W.M.U. will begin 
at 9:30 and will be followed by 
the Royal Service Program with

Sunday & Monday 
Guaranteed Entertainment

Adults, 50c Children, 25c

The men will attend the Broth
erhood Rally and Chicken Barbe
cue at Lake Leon at 6:00 Tuesday 
evening at Frank & Earl’s Camp. 
A. C. Wimpee will be the speaker 

Youth Organizations and Sun
day School teachers will meet 
Wednesday at 7 and Mrs. Clyde 
Garrett will have charge o f Pray
er Meeting at 8.

Christian Science
How spiritual understanding of 

the inspired Word o f the Bible 
brings hone and healing will be 
set forth at Christian Science ser
vices Sunday.

Scriptural readings in the Les
son-Sermon on “ Christian Sci
ence”  will include the following 
from Romans (1 5 :4) : “ For what
soever things were written afore
time were written for our learning, 
that we through patience and 
comfort of the scriptures might 
have hope.”

Correlative passages to be read 
from “ Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures”  by Mary 
Baker Eddy include the following 
(547:23-25,-81-32): “ The Script
ures are very sacred. Our aim- must 
be to have them understood spirit
ually, for only by this understand
ing can truth be gained . . . .  It 
is this spiritual perception o f Scri
pture, which lifts humanity out of 
disease and death and inspii’es 
faith.”

Completes Basic 
Insurance Course

Jim Hardwick, district agency 
manager for the National Farm 
Life Insurance Company of Fort 
Worth, Texas, has completed the 
Basic course at the Institute of 
Insurance Marketing, Southern 
Methodist University, Dallas, Tex
as, and has returned to continue 
his work in this area.

Mr. Hardwick was selected by 
his company to take this four 
week intensive course at Southern 
Methodist University because of 
the progress he has shown in the 
business. The Basic course covers 
all major phases of life under
writing fundamentals, including 
policies, needs and integration of 
present insurance with Social Sec
urity.

There are only two universities 
offering this specialized training, 
S.M.U. and Purdue University at 
Lafayette, Indiana. During the 
past ten years the Institute o f In
surance Marketing at S. M. U. has 
been attended by men from 43 
states, Mexico, Guatemala, Haw
aii, Philippines, Canada, Puerto 
Rico, representing over 168 differ
ent life insurance companies.

The Purdue Institute and South
ern Methodist University Institute 
were founded by the late A. R. 
(Bert) Jaqua, C.L.U.., nationally 
known author, lecturer and autho
rity on life insurance.

S O C I A L  
C A L E N D A R

M onday, July 1
9:30 a.m. Christian Women’s

Fellowship will hava a regular 
meeting in the Christian Church 
Annex. The guest speaker will be 
Mrs. Grady Pipkin. Her subject 
will be “ Hawaii.”

TRADE WITH YOUR

TO W N  M ER C H A N TS

I

i l l i M l i l i i i i

t

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Martin

Doesn’t pit-cooked barbecue, potato salad and beans sound 
like a delicious meal? Well,-it’s just that when you buy all 
three at MURRELL’S FOOD STORE. For MURRELL’S is 
known for their wonderful hickory smoked barbecue. Also 
take a look at their large stock of groceries, which, of 
course includes Puffin Biscuits, two for 25c. Call 9538 for 
delivery service.

★ ★ ★
Vacation time is here and it's time to do some serious 
thinking about clothes to take on that trip. But worry 
no longer. JEANETTE’S FABRIC SHOP has just the 
material.you will need for your whole vacation ward
robe. Take a look at the many bolts of high quality 
material JEANETTE'S has and find out for yourself 
how practical it is to make your own clothes.

★  ★  ★
How about dressing up your car before you start on that 
vacation too. Just take it by THE TRIM SHOP and let 
them put on new custom made seat covers. You people 
with children will love those clear plastic seat covers. They 
look so neat and you don’t have to worry about anything 
being spilled on them either because you can just wipe it 
off with a damp cloth. Better make it a point to stop by 
THE TRIM SHOP soon.

★  ★  ★
Don't kill your wife, let us do your dirty work for you, 
says EASTLAND STEAM LAUNDRY. Phone 584.

★  ★  ★
A good service station is a car’s best friend when it runs 
low on gas, needs washing or lubricating or any of the 
many other things that can happen. So why not keep this 
in mind and acquaint your car with real service, the kind 
you get at HOLLOWAY’S TEXACO STATION. The folks 
at HOLLOWAY’S want to be .your friends, so stop by and 
get to know them.

★  ★  ★
There is a pleasant surprise waiting for you all at the 
CONNELLEE COFFEE SHOP this Sunday. So for 
your choice of several fine dinners, why not just plan 
now to eat out at the CONNELLEEi And if you eat out 
daily you owe it to yourself to try the CONNELLEE 
COFFEE SHOP.

★  ★  ★
Don’t forget to pick up your passes to the MAJESTIC 
THEATRE this week. There is a pass waiting at each of 
the business places listed in today’s column. First come 
first served/of course; Showing Sunday and Monday at the 
Majestic will be “Joe Butterfly” starring Audie Murphy. 
Tuesday is family night and you can see Van Johnson and 
Piper Laurie in “Kelly and Me.”

T E L E P H O N E  j

TALK

Double Ring Ceremony Unites 
Nellie Campbell and Rex Martin

by W. H. Me Anally, Manager I
— j

NOTICE
Just Arrived. . .  A Car Lead ®f

Goat Wire 
Hog Wire 
Barb Wire
BE S U R E . . .  

GET OUR 
PRICES

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER SOLD

Higginbotham - Bartlett Co.
Jack Elliott, Mgr.

301 W. Main Phone 112 or 1014

SHE'LL GET YOUR NUMBER
Is your personal list of out-of-town telephone numbers 

complete and up-to-date?
If it isn’t, we’ll be glad to get any new numbers you

Aged__free of charge, too. Just call Long Distance and ask
the operator for the numbers you want.

As always, you’ll find Long Distance service is much 
faster and more convenient when you keep a list and call 
by number.

Long Distance is a real bargain, too. You can call from 
Eastland to Dallas for only .65c (station-to-station, after 
6 p.m. and all day Sunday).

I LIKE MY PHONE BECAUSE . . .
If you were asked to name the one “main” reason why 

you like having a telephone, what would it be?
Time-saver, maybe • i Housewives, especially, §et so 

much more done during the day by using their telephone
as an errand boy. V .' . . „ ,

Business aid? The phone is an essential tool for most
business and professional people.

Companion? Folks who have to stay close to home be
cause of illness or family responsibilities find the telephone 
a reliable friend. Frequently, it’s their number one means 
of keeping up with friends they don’t often get to see.

Others find it reassuring just to have a telephone close 
by, knowing they can use it to call for help in an emer- 
gency.

But most of us, I imagine, like having a telephone 
simply because it’s an easy, pleasant way to visit the peo
ple we enjoy and want to talk to.

Telephone service means a lot of different things to a 
’ ot of different people. For whatever reasons you like hav
ing a phone, you can be sure we’re always searching for 
new and better ways to make it even more useful, conven
ient, and economical.

NOT OUT TILL YOU COUNT TEN
Remember this old saying? “Don’t lose your temper. 

Count to 10.” Still pretty good advice, I guess.
And 10 can be a magic number for saving your telephone 

temper, too.
When you make a call and don’t get a quick answer, 

a good rule of thumb is to wait at least 10 rings before you 
assume no one’s there.

Especially during the summer—-when people are out 
in the yard so often—it’s a good idea to allow them some 
extra time to reach the phone.

Otta Johnson, minister of thv 
Church o f Christ of Eastland per
formed the double ring ceremony 
when Miss Nellie Campbell became 
bride o f Rex Martin at 7:30 p. m. 
June 1 in the Church of Christ in 
Eastland.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. M'alcum Campbell o f 205 
Hillcrest. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mrs. C. C. Martin of Ker- 
mit.

Miss Barbara Brock was maid 
of .honor. She wore a pink taffe
ta dress , with a white hat and 
nosegay of white carnations. Miss 
Mildred Day lighted the candles 
for the candlelighted ceremony 
which was held amid baskets of 
white gladioli.

The best man was Kenneth 
Watson. Ushers were Bubba 
Everett of Olden and Charles Lin- 
dley, cousin of the bride, of East- 
land.

Wedding music was furnished 
by piano and vocalists, Misses La
ura Harris, Linda Hallenback of 
Eastland, and Elizabeth Fox of 
Olden.. Selections were “ O Promise 
Me” , “ Bridal Maid,”  “ The Lord’s

,'CalI by number, It’i  twice at fath •
S O U TH W ES TER N  BELL T ELEP H O N E C O M P A N Y ©

Attention
MB, PEANUT GROWER 

OF DISTRICT 2
W R I T E  I N V O T E  

(In Ink)
L E E  W . S T A R R

Eastland County 
Route 4 -  Cisco, Texas 

for
Director of Southwestern 

Peanut Association
Ballot Must Be In Home Office 

By July 7,1957
— Paid Pol. Adv.

A surprise pink and blue shower 
in the form of a supper was given 
in honor o f Mrs. Norman Guess 
in the backyard of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fehrman Lund of 613 South Sea
man. on Thursday evening.

The charcoal steak supper was 
given by a group of friends. At 
the supper. Mrs. Guess was pre
sented with a baby stroler. And 
Mr. Guess was presented with some 
humorous gifts.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith, Cynthia and 
Kenneth Mr and Mrs. John Goode, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Moore, Trip- 
py and Ricky, Jon Tate, Carol 
Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Guess, Susan, and Janet, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fehrman Lund, Steve, 
Craig and Paula.

Prayer,”  and the traditional 
“ Bridal March.”

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was dres
sed in a white satin embroidered 
dress styled with a flaring skirt 
and V neckline. She also wore 
net, half gloves and carried a nose
gay of pink rosebuds. Her finger
tip veil was four corner lace and 
net with pearls running from1 mid
dle of the sides. She wore “ some
thing old,”  “ Something new,” 
“ something borrowed,”  and “ some
thing blue.”

The mother of the bride wore 
a navy linen dress with white ac
cessories. The bridegroom’s mother 
wore a navy dress with white ac
cessories. Both mothers wore white 
carnation corsages.

After the wedding the reception 
was given in the home of her aunt 
and uneje, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mc
Cullough. Miss Nancy Owen ser
ved the wedding cake and Miss La- 
dell May served the punch from 
the bride’s table. The table was 
laid with a white lace cloth over 
a blue linen cloth and centered 
with an arrangement of pink and 
white gladioli.

A fter the reception the couple 
left, for a short wedding trip in 
Abilene. The, bride wore a- beige 
sheath dress with a jacket'” to 
match and white accessories.

The couple plans to make their 
home in Kemit. Mrs. Martin at
tended Eastland High School for 
three years, and was a member 
of the Socialite Club and Tri- 
Hi-Y. Martin was a ‘56 graduate 
of Olden High School and is now 
employed by Halliburton in Ker- 
mit.

EASTLAND RANGER HIGHWAY

Box Office Opens............ .......................... .............. . 7:30
First Showing  ....................................... ................... 8:00
Box Office Closes .......... ............................................. 10:00

FRIDAY - SATURDAY. JUNE 28 - 29

PLUS: Two Color Cartoons

SUNDAY - MONDAY, JUNE 30

The True and W onderful Story of COL. DEAN HESS 
CLERGYMAN TURNED FIGHTER PILOT

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

TUESDAY ONLY. JULY 2 
Tuesday Is Bargain Day—Adults 25c 

Children Under 12—FREE

PLUS: Two Color Cartoons

Luncheon Held In 
W . Martin Home

The Fifty Year Pioneer Club 
met in the home' o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Martin for their regular 
monthly luncheon.

The home was beautifully dec
orated with garden flowers. The 
large dining table was centered 
with a large bowl of fruit. When 
the luncheon was ready the invit
ation was given by a prayer by 
Mrs. Minnie Love.

A fter the luncheon the group 
was entertained by recording their 
voices and then playing them back 
to the group.

Mrs. R. L. Watson presided over 
the meeting in the absence of 
Mrs. T. M. Johnson, president. A f
ter a glorious day and delicious 
luncheon the club decided not to 
meet until September.

The guests were Mrs. R. L. 
Young, Mrs. R. L. Young Jr. and 
three daughters, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Martin, and Rev. 
Richard Smith III.

Those present were Mmes. St 
John of Amarillo, Josie Jones, 
Winnie Wynn, Taylor, Roberta 
Garland, Nora Vaught, M. C. 
Morris, Ed Castleberry, Hannah 
Linsey, Millie Britian, Nora An
drews, Elizabeth Ambrose, Mattie 
Watson, Elizabeth Bendy, May 
Harrison, Minnie Love, Lillian 
Boon, O. M. White, Iona Sikes, 
Frank Day, Eugene Day, Sallie 
Garrett M. B .  . Pitsworth and 
great-gran daughter, Penny Bennet 
and Miss Sally Day .

£ # ^ . . v s v p e r? t o u g k ,  s u p e r -s e t f e

YL0N TIRE

A Top Tiro Buy
That Gives You.?,

J  TougJier, Safer NYLON
Gives you to 3 times more resistance td 
Impacts and road shocks that cause tire blow* 
outs . . .  a new extra margin of tire safety,/"

C A L L 601 FO R  C LA SSIFIE D  

A D  SE R V IC E

Gates Air-Float Deluxe Nylon

,. t regular rRici
I  (Same as 1st 

quality rayon>

$26.65 - ~

EXCHANGE
PRICE

<With recappabl® 
trade-in)

6.70-15
7.10-15
7.60-15

$29.55
,'$32.30

$19.95 
$22.15 

J  $24.25
Prices shown are for 4-ply black—do not include tax,
v-  Other sizes, tubeless and whitewalls 

at similar low prices.

EASY BUDGET TERMS

f Long-Wearing COLD RUBBER
Deep, tough tread of Cold Rubber far outweari 
natural rubber—gives thousands of miles oi 
extra service.'

J  Advanced TREAD DESIGN ^
Over 5,000 non-skid gripping edges give you 
quick, safe stops—sure starts—super-traction 
on slippery pavement, njud, snow , etc. QuiM 
Running.

Guaranteed Againsl ^
ANY Tire Failure) /

Covers Blowouts . . . Bruises . . .
Rim-Cuts . . . and all other road 
hazards, for full tread life.
NO TIME OR MILEAGE LIMIT

Earley Tire Service
302 W- Main Phone 208
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George Graham 
To Speak At 
First Baptist

Dr. George Graham, executive 
assistant to the president of Har- 
din-Simmons University will bring 
both messages at First Baptist 
Sunday. The Pastor, Harvey Kim- 
bler, accompained by his family, 
is attending Sunday School week 
at Glorieta, N. M.

Sunday School begins at 9 :45 ; 1 
morning worship at 11; Cherub I

and Celestial Choirs at 6; Train
ing Union at 7; and Evening Ser
vice at 8.

Monday the Executive Board o f 
the W. M. U. will meet at 12:30 
in Fellowship Hall for covered 
dish lunch and will make quarter
ly reports. Mrs. Gene Rhodes will 
be in charge. The Business Wom
en’s Circle will meet with Mrs. 
Pat Crawford at 7 :00 p .m Month
ly Training Union Program Plan
ning Meeting at 8.
 ̂ Tuesday the monthly business 
meeting o f the W.M.U. will begin 
at 9 :30 and will be followed by 
the Royal Service Program with 
Mrs. M. A. Treadwell in charge. 
The Carol Choir will meet with

! Brother John Dickey at 9:30 also.
| The men will attend the Broth
erhood Rally and Chicken Barbe
cue at Lake Leon at 6:00 Tuesday 
evening at Frank & Earl’s Camp. 
A. C. Wimpee will be the speaker 

Youth Organizations and Sun
day School teachers will meet 
Wednesday at 7 and Mrs. Clyde 
Garrett will have charge o f Pray
er Meeting at 8.

M A j e s T i C
Sunday & Monday 

Guaranteed Entertainment

The Uproarious Saga 
of Tlioic Hilartou^ 
Heroc* of v “

O P E R A T I O N  ' 1 
K I M O N O I  ^

Adults, 50c

UblE MURPHf' U  • 
GEORGE NADEftV ~ 

BURGESS MEftlUmi
aUHW*wW2fW9H*

Children, 25c

Doesn’t pit-cooked barbecue, potato salad and beans sound 
like a delicious meal? Well, it’s just that when you buy all 
three at MURRELL’S FOOD STORE. For MURRELL’S is 
known for their wonderful hickory smoked barbecue. Also 
take a look at their large stock of groceries, which, of 
course includes Puffin Biscuits, two for 25c. Call 9538 for 
delivery service.

★ ★ ★
Vacation time is here and it's time to do some serious 
thinking about clothes to take on that trip. But worry 
no longer. JEANETTE'S FABRIC SHOP has just the 
material you will need for your whole vacation ward
robe, Take a look at the many bolts of high quality 
material JEANETTE'S has and find out for yourself 
how practical it is to make your own clothes.

★  ★  ★
How about dressing up your car before you start on that 
vacation too. Just take it by THE TRIM SHOP and let 
them put on new custom made seat covers. You people 
with children will love those clear plastic seat covers. They 
look so neat and you don’t have to worry about anything 
being spilled on them either because you can just wipe it 
off with a damp cloth. Better make it a point to stop by 
THE TRIM SHOP soon.

★  ★  ★
Don’t kill your wife, let us do your dirty work for you, 
says EASTLAND STEAM LAUNDRY. Phone 584.

: ★  ★  ★
A good service station is a car’s best friend when it runs 
low on gas, needs washing or lubricating or any of the 
many other things that can happen. So why not keep this 
in mind and acquaint your car with real service, the kind 
you get at HOLLOWAY’S TEXACO STATION. The folks 
at HOLLOWAY’S want to be^your friends, so stop by and 
get to know them.

★  ★  ★
There is a pleasant surprise waiting for you all at the 
CONNELLEE COFFEE SHOP this Sunday. So for 
your choice of several fine dinners, why not just plan 
now to eat out at the CONNELLEE. And if you eat out 
daily you owe it to yourself to try the CONNELLEE 
COFFEE SHOP.

★  ★  ★
Don’t forget to pick up your passes to the MAJESTIC 
THEATRE this week. There is a pass waiting at each of 
the business places listed in today’s column. First come, 
first served; of course: Showing Sunday and Monday at the 
Majestic will be “Joe Butterfly” starring Audie Murphy. 
Tuesday is family night and you can see Van Johnson arid 
Piper Laurie in “Kelly and Me.”

NOTICE
Just Arrived . . .  A Car Lead of

• Goat Wire
• Hog Wire
• Barb Wire

BE S U R E . . .  
GET OUR 

PRICES

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER SOLD

Higginbotham - Bartlett Co.
Jack Elliott, Mgr.

301 W. Main Phone 112 or 1014

C h r is t ia n  S c ie n c e
How spiritual understanding of 

the inspired Word of the Bible 
brings hope and healing will be 
set forth at Christian Science ser
vices Sunday.

Scriptural readings in the Les
son-Sermon on “ Christian Sci
ence” will include the following 
from Romans (1 5 :4 ): “ For what
soever things were written afore
time were written for our learning, 
that we through patience and 
comfort of the scriptures might 
have hope.”

Correlative passages to be read 
from “ Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures”  by Mary 
Baker Eddy include the following 
(547:23-25,€1-32): “ The Script
ures are very sacred. Our aim' must 
be to have them understood spirit
ually, for only by this understand
ing can truth be gained . . . .  It 
is this spiritual perception of Scri
pture, which lifts humanity out of 
disease and death and inspires 
faith.”

Completes Basic 
Insurance Course

Jim Hardwick, district agency 
manager for the National Farm 
Life Insurance Company of Fort 
Worth, Texas, has completed the 
Basic course at the Institute of 
Insurance Marketing, Southern 
Methodist University, Dallas, Tex
as, and has returned to continue 
his work in this area.

Mr. Hardwick was selected by 
his company to take this four 
week intensive course at Southern 
Methodist University because of 
the progress he has shown in the 
business. The Basic course covers 
all major phases of life under
writing fundamentals, including 
policies, needs and integration of 
present insurance with Social Sec
urity.

There are only two universities 
offering this specialized training, 
S.M.U. and Purdue University at 
Lafayette, Indiana. During the 
past ten years the Institute of In
surance Marketing at S. M. U. has 
been attended by men from 43 
states, Mexico, Guatemala, Haw
aii, Philippines, Canada, Puerto 
Rico, representing over 168 differ
ent life insurance companies.

The Purdue Institute and South
ern Methodist University Institute 
were founded by the late A. R. 
(Bert) Jaqua, C.L.U.., nationally 
known author, lecturer and autho
rity on life insurance.

I

t e l e p h o n e

TALK
I

by W. H. McAnafJy, Manager

SHE'LL GET YOUR NUMBER
Is your personal list of out-of-town telephone numbers 

complete and up-to-date?
If it isn’t, we’ll be glad to get any new numbers you 

need—free of charge, too. Just call Long Distance and ask 
the operator for the numbers you want.

As always, you’ll find Long Distance service is much 
faster and more convenient when you keep a list and call 
by number.

Long Distance is a real bargain, too. You can call from 
Eastland to Dallas for only .65c (station-to-station, after 
6 p.m. and all day Sunday).

I LIKE MY PHONE BECAUSE . . .
If you were asked to name the one “ main” reason why 

you like having a telephone, what would it be?
Time-saver, maybe- Housewives, especially, get so 

much more done during the day by using their telephone
as an errand boy. ', . , . .

Business aid? The phone is an essential tool for most
business and professional people.

Companion? Folks who have to stay close to home be
cause of illness or family responsibilities find the telephone 
a reliable friend. Frequently, it’s their number one means 
of keeping up with friends they don’t often get to see.

Others find it reassuring just to have a telephone close 
by, knowing they can use it to call for help in an emer- 
gency.

But most of us, I imagine, like having a telephone 
simply because it’s an easy, pleasant way to visit the peo
ple we enjoy and want to talk to.

Telephone service means a lot of different things to a 
’ it  of different people. For whatever reasons you like hav
ing a phone, you can be sure we’re always searching for 
new and better ways to make it even more useful, conven
ient, and economical.

NOT OUT TILL YOU COUNT TEN
Remember this old saying? “Don’t lose your temper. 

Count to 10.” Still pretty good advice, I guess.
And 10 can be a magic number for saving your telephone 

temper, too.
When you make a call and don’t get a quick answer, 

a good rule of thumb is to wait at least 10 rings before you 
assume no one’s there.

Especially during the summer—when people are out 
in the yard so often—it’s a good idea to allow them some 
extra time to reach the phone.

'Call by number. It't twice at fatf. *
S O U TH W ESTER N  BELL T ELEP H O N E C O M P A N Y

Attention
MR. PEANUT GROWER 

OF DISTRICT 2
W R I T E  IN V O T E  

(In Ink)
LE E  W . S T A R R

Eastland County 
Route 4 -  Cisco, Texas 

for
Director oi Southwestern 

Peanut Association
Ballot Must Be In Home Office 

By July 7,1957
—Paid Pol. Adv.

S O C I A L  
C A L E N D A R

M onday, July 1
9:30 a.m. Christian Women’s

Fellowship will haya a regular 
meeting in the Christian Church 
Annex. The guest speaker will be 
Mrs. Grady Pipkin. Her subject 
will be “ Hawaii.”

TRADE WITH YOUR

TO W N  M E R C H A N T S

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Martin

Double Ring Ceremony Unites 
Nellie Campbell and Rex Martin

Otta Johnson, minister of tin, 
Church of Christ of Eastland per
formed the double ring ceremony 
when Miss Nellie Campbell became 
bride o f Rex Martin at 7 :30 p. m. 
June 1 in the Church of Christ in 
Eastland.

Parents of the bride are Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcum Campbell o f 205 
Hillcrest. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mrs. C. C. Martin of Ker- 
mit.

Miss Barbara Brock was maid 
of .honor. She wore a pink taffe
ta dress. with a white hat and 
nosegay of white carnations. Miss 
Mildred Day lighted the candles 
for the candlelighted ceremony 
which was held amid baskets of 
white gladioli.

The best man was Kenneth 
Watson. Ushers were Bubba 
Everett of Olden and Charles Lin- 
dley, cousin of the bride, o f East- 
land.

Wedding music was furnished 
by piano and vocalists, Misses La
ura Harris, Linda Hallenback of 
Eastland, and Elizabeth Fox of 
Olden. Selections were “ O Promise 
Me” , “ Bridal Maid,”  “ The Lord’s

Shower Honors 
Mrs. Guess
A surprise pink and blue shower 
in the form of a supper was given 
in honor of Mrs. Norman Guess 
in the backyard of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fehrman Lund of 613 South Sea
man on Thursday evening.

The charcoal steak supper was 
given by a group of friends. At 
the supper Mrs. Guess was pre
sented with a baby stroler. And 
Mr. Guess was presented with some 
humorous gifts.

Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith, Cj'nthia and 
Kenneth Mr and Mrs. John Goode, 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Moore, Trip- 
py and Ricky, Jon Tate, Carol 
Shelton, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Guess, Susan, and Janet, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fehrman Lund, Steve, 
Craig and Paula.

Prayer,”  and the traditional 
“ Bridal March.”

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was dres
sed in a white satin embroidered 
dress styled with a flaring skirt 
and V neckline. She also wore 
net, half gloves and carried a nose
gay of pink rosebuds. Her finger
tip veil >vas four corner lace and 
net with pearls running from' mid
dle of the sides. She wore “ some
thing old,”  “ Something new,”  
“ something borrowed,”  and “ some
thing blue.”

The mother of the bride wore 
a navy linen dress with white ac
cessories. The bridegroom’s mother 
wore a navy dress with white ac
cessories. Both mothers wore white 
carnation corsages.

After the wedding the reception 
was given in the home of her aunt 
and unc(e, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Mc
Cullough. Miss Nancy Owen ser
ved the wedding cake and Miss La- 
dell May served the punch from 
the bride’s table. The table was 
laid with a white lace cloth over 
a blue linen cloth and centered 
with an arrangement of pink and 
white gladioli.

After the reception the couple 
left for a short wedding trip in 
Abilene. The. bride wore a beige 
sheath dress with a jacket'1 to 
match and white accessories.

The couple plans to make their 
home in Remit. Mrs. Martin at
tended Eastland High School for 
three years, and was a member 
of the Socialite Club and Tri- 
Hi-Y. Martin was a ‘56 graduate 
o f Olden High School and is now 
employed by Halliburton in Ker- 
mit.

D I X I E  Dim
EASTLAND RANGER HIGHWAY

Box Office Opens ....._..... ....... ................................ ...  7:30
First Showing ...............................................................  8:00
Box Office Closes .............. —-..................................... 10:00

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, JUNE 28 - 29

PLUS: Two Color Cartoons

SUNDAY - MONDAY, JUNE 30

W mhm m
U  y u

CINEM ASCOPE TECHNICOLOR ri
..MARTHA HYER 

DAN DURYEA • DON DeFORE 1
ANNA KASHFI JOCK MAHONEY nh carlbenton reid

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

TUESDAY ONLY, JULY 2 
Tuesday Is Bargain Day—Adults 25c 

Children Under 12—FREE

PLUS: Two Color Cartoons

Luncheon Held In 
W. Martin Home

The Fifty Year Pioneer Club 
met in the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Martin for their regular 
monthly luncheon.

The home was beautifully dec
orated with garden flowers. The 
large dining table was centered 
with a large bowl of fruit. When 
the luncheon was ready the invit
ation was given by a prayer by 
Mrs. Minnie Love.

A fter the luncheon the group 
was entertained by recording their 
voices and then playing them back 
to the group.

Mrs. R. L. Watson presided over 
the meeting in the absence of 
Mrs. T. M. Johnson, president. A f
ter a glorious day and delicious 
luncheon the club decided not to 
meet until September.

The guests were Mrs. R. L. 
Young, Mrs. R. L. Young Jr. and 
three daughters, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Martin, and Rev. 
Richard Smith III.

Those present were Mmes. St 
John of Amarillo, Josie Jones, 
Winnie Wynn, Taylor, Roberta 
Garland, Nora Vaught, M. C. 
Morris, Ed Castleberry, Hannah 
Linsey, Millie Britian, Nora An
drews, Elizabeth Ambrose, Mattie 
Watson, Elizabeth Bendy, May 
Harrison, Minnie Love, Lillian 
Boon, O. M. White, Iona Sikes, 
Frank Day, Eugene Day, Sallie 
Garrett M. B. Pitsworth and 
great-gran daughter, Penny Bennet 
and Miss Sally Day .

L O Q k ." 's v p e r - t o v g h ,  s u p e r - s a f e

Y L0 N  TIRE

A  Top Tire Buy
That Gives Y o u . . .

J  Toug-her, Safer NYLON ^
Gives you 2lA  to 3 times more resistance fd  
impacts and road shocks that cause tire blow* 
outs . . .  a new extra margin of tire safety.X
k.

Long-Wearing COLD RUBBER
Deep, tough tread of Cold Rubber far outwears 

^  natural rubber—gives thousands o f  mile* °*

C AI-L  601 F O R  C LA SSIFIE D  

A D  SE R V IC E

Gates Air-Float Deluxe Nylon

( I Z I

. E X C H A N G E  
PRICE

,__________  «With recappable
quality rayon> '  trade-in)

^ L  K E G U LA R  PRICE
T (Same as 1st

6.70-15,
7.10-15
7.60-15

>$26.69 ' 
$29.55 

.>$32.30

$19.95 
$22.15 

j  $24.25
PricM shown are for 4-ply black-do not include ta*. 
v-  Other sizes, tubeless and whitewalls 

at similar low prices.

EASY BUDGET TERMS

extra service.

J  Advanced TREAD DESIGN
Over 5,000 non-skid gripping edges give you 
quick, safe stops—sure starts—super-traction 
on slippery pavement,, roud, snow. etc. QuiM 
Running.

Guaranteed Against 
_  ANY Tire Failure) "

Covers Blowouts . . . Bruises . . .
Rim-Cuts . . . and all other road 
hazards, for full tread life.
NO TIME OR MILEAGE LIMIT

Earley Tire Service
302 W- Main Fhone 208
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IN  E A S T L A N D

rf p»p ptfans with a selection 
r«»« ©nr hug® assortment of.,

4 t h  P i c n i c  ,5 <

Busy l ei Cookies
fiel-aii Lemonade

Kraft Cheese 
Kraft Mayonnaise 
lee  Napkins 
Aluminum Foil 
Swift's Prem

f'or S)afeiuaij j  fou rth  oj? ̂ jfuhj *Sale /

icm c l/~ju

k :£? 39< Pork and Beans 
2 a? 354 Barbecue Beef tFrozen

Sliced, Amenrean 
Pimiento, or SwissSAVE SAFEWAY’S 

CASH REGISTER TAPES 
TOR FREE

VALUABLE PREMIUMS

Make Up a Tuna Fish Salad 
Torpedo Grated

W e are receiving many 
new Save a Tape premiums 
daily. Be sure and see the 
large selection of Save a 
Tape premiums on display 
at your neighborhood . . ,

Colored or Whits

Whole Sour or
For Delicious 
SandwichesSAFEWAY

4 t h o f  j J i j  S f

Barbecue Sauce 
Charcoal Briquets 
Charcoal Lighteri!S
Marshmallows Fluffiest

Hot Dog Rolls 
Ice Cream 
Beverages 
Taste Tells Catsup i 
Pillshury Best Flour 5
Pilisbury Best Flour 10

<AII Safeway Stores will be dosed Thursday,
n e e d

hickory Pious* 
Smoked

In observance of

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Shop early ;af Safeway' for all your Picnic needs during 
Our Picnic Basket Bargain Sale.

Skylark or Barbecue 
Buns. 8-CountSkinless Frankfurters 

Discover this Wonderful 
Flavor —  All Meat No Waste Party Pride 

Assorted Flavors

W M  /£/ 
Lemonade M ix 
Kold Rap M ix 
Orange M ix 
Grape M ix

32-02.
Bottles

For Barbecuing 
Fresh, Delicious

Strawberry
Beverage

Kold Kup 
Beverage

Makes Wonderful Burgers 
Economy Kold Kup 

Beverage

T-Bone Steak UJ. 
Smoked Picnics

Deviled Ham 
Potted Meat

Armour’s 
Ready to Serve

Sirloin Steak 
Sirloin Steak

A Real Treat to Charcoal Broil 
U.S. Choice Heavy Beef Lb,

U.S. Gov't Graded Calf Lb.

- ^ A r m o u r 's  j ~ ^ r o d u c t i !

Armour's Treet Bigger in Value

rap p ed  Ham 

Vienna Sausage

Juicy, Tasty

Perky Flavor

12-Oz.
Can

12-Oz.
Can

No. 1/2  
Can

U.S. Gov't Graded Calf Lb.

6 to 10-bb. Average

3-Oz.
Can

Armour’s
Meaty-Rich

Armour's 
Sure to Please

19 ‘ Real K ill & Sprayer Kills Insects 16-Oz
Instantly Bottle

Prices effective Monday, Tuesday .Wednesday, July I, 2, 3 We reserve the riqht to limit quantities.

SAFEWATS i ® .  your S£ST place to save!
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rf yeys* plans with a selection 
r®»i @er huge assortment of . . .

<£ >.

^Jiifij. 4 tli l^icnic  5 auoriteX

Busy Bakei Cookies 
Bel-aii Lemonade*

Chocolate Fudge,
Butterscotch Drop or 16-Oz, 
Cocoanut Choc. Drop Pkgs. 39*

rouaaty p
Poik and Beans

ICtU C Euus

Taste Tells 12 * . -  n$100

Irelands Chipped 
or Sliced

SAVE SAFEWAY’S
CASH REGISTER TAPES.

TOR FREE
VAIUABLE PREMIUMS
W e are receiving many 

Dew Save a Tape premiums 
daily. Be sure and see the 
large selection of Save a 
Tape premiums on display 
at your neighborhood . . .

SAFEWAY

Sliced, Amertean 
Pimiento, or SwissKraft Cheese 

Kraft Mayonnaise 
Zee Napkins 
Aluminum Foil 
Swift's Prem

Colored or White

2 35* Barbecue Beef
Tuna Fish 
Sandwich Spread

,No. 300 
Can 49<

•A-Lb.
Pkg.

16-Oz.
Jar

2
Reynolds Wrap 
25' x 12"

For Delicioui 
Sandwiches

Roll

12-Oz.
Can

3 6 *

4 7 *

2 9 *

2 9 *

4 3 *

Make Up a Tuna Fish Salad 
Torpedo Grated 6;‘ - $1oo js D m  n.t

s? )

TO'/ijrin

u'

Lunch Box
16-Oz,
Ja r 29<

Zippy Pickles Whole Sour or 
Dill

4 ’22-Oz. ^ 1
Jars A

00
P r i c e i  C o  *2 ) o w n  j ^ o r  S s a f e w c i i j  J f o u r t h  o j? ^ u h j * a t e !

Frankfurters
Lb. Pkg.

!!! IIITinTTTITTfTT!!?!

Skinless Frankfurters 
Discover this Wonderful 
Flavor —  All Meat No Waste

4

'All Satev^ay Stores will be closed Thursday,

JU LY  4th
In observance of

INDEPENDENCE DAY
S,hop early at Safeway- for all your Picnic needs during 
Our Picnic Basket Bargain Sale.

t4 th op (puiij E p e c la til

Barbecue Sauce Smoked Bottle 35 ‘

"TT

Starter Pt.
Fluid. Wizard Can

Charcoal Briquets 
Charcoal Lighter 
Marshmallows 
Hot Dog Rolls

10 Lb.
Bag

Fluffiest
I-Lb. 
Celle

Bunt. 8-Count

r-t . - u n .

Pork Spareribs 
Ground Beef

For Barbecuing 
Fresh, Delicious Lb.

S irlo in  Steak 

S irlo in  Steak

A Real Treat to Charcoal Broil 
U.S. Choice Heavy Beef Lb.

U.S. Gov't Graded Calf Lb.

99<

79<

Makes V/onderful Burgers 
Economy

T-Bone Steak 

Smoked P icn ics

Lb.

S3*
33*

l̂ efrsihinq a w . /
Lemonade M ix SS 11‘
Koltf Kup M ix L - .tr 2  «£ 19‘

Ice Cream ....
Cragmont. Asst. 
Flavors. Plus Deposit

Orange M ix 
Grape M ix

Kold Kup 
Beverage 2  ifi- 19 ‘

Kold Kup 
Beverage

3-Oz.
Pkgs.

Beveraqes 
Taste Tells Catsup 
Pillsbury Best Flour 
Pillsbury Best Flour

89'
29'

a. 23 ‘
75 ‘

2 32-Oz. 7 0 ‘
Bottles db  M

18*

. . . I

14-Oz. 
Bottl*

5
10

Lb.
Bag

Lb.
Bag

51*
99 ‘

U.S. Gov't Graded Calf Lb.

6 to 10-L'b. Average 
Whole Only Lb.

^Armour's 

Armour's Treet Bigger in Value

Chopped Hum 

Vienna Sausage

12-Oz,

Juicy, Tasty

Perky Flavor

43* 
55*

N o.!/, I Q c
Can I  #

12-Oz.
Can

Deviled Ham 
Potted Meat 
Chopped Beef

Armour's 
Ready to Serve

89*

35*

21

^ a jew a p s j^icnic (JSadzet * 3 auorite$

Armour's
Meaty-Rich

Armour's 
Sure to Please

3-Cz.
Can

t r  1 G‘
12 Oz.

Real K ill & Sprayer Kills Insects 16-Oz
Instantly Bottle 69*

Prices effective Monday, Tuesday .Wednesday, July I, 2, 3 We reserve the right to limit quantities.

Santa Rosa Plants 
Seedless Giapes 
Fiesh Peaches

' M r

Flump, Deep Rsd o .

Thompson Lb .

........................

SAFtWAY'S ( C )  your l g S 7 ~ plate to save i g’g e s h  A p r i c o t s
?    , ’ ..... ......... ,          —i  >  *ws

Zestfully Sweet

Fuliy D evelo p ed  Flavor

L b .

Lb ,

23*
19*

1 9 «
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Day
and

NigM
BODY WORK 

AND PAINTINGE X P E R T
WRECKER SERVICE

K I M S  M O T O R  C O
Direct Factory Ford Dealer 
Northeast Corner of Square

Hospital News
Patients in the Eastland Memor

ial Hospital are:
Dewey Webb, medical 
Mrs. Doris Jordon, medical 
Daryl Goshnell, ascident 

Miss Carolyn Weaver, Surgical,

Ranger
Mrs. Willie Hicky, medical, Cis

co
Mrs. J. H. Penn, medical, Cis

co
Mrs. L. J. Schlapfer, surgical,

Cisco
Mrs. LaRue Broussard, surgical 
Mrs. J. R.. Lanier, medical

YOUR PHOTO
A WONDERFUL 
REMEMBRANCE 

A
TREASURED 

GIFT!

Let our skilled 

photographers 

give you a lasting 

reminder of 

that special 

occasion!

CANARI S STUDI O
Phone 48 East Side Square

Dismissed were:
Mrs. Mary Parker, Mrs. C. W. 

Coan, Mrs. Lynn Adams, Mrs. J. 
T. V> eaver, W. D. Stephenson, 
Mrs. Joe Garrett and baby girl, 

. Ben Williams, Mrs. Lela Daniels, 
and Mrs. Clarance Roop.

Patients in Ranger General 
Hospital from Eastland and Old
en are:

Carolyn Sue Medford, medical 
Mrs. Stanley ' Plarris and baby 

boy
T. A. Whatley, medical 
Mrs. C. W. Medford, medical 
H. E. Wilson, medical 
Emily Caldwell, medical 
Mrs. E. M. McCoy, medical 
C. W. Medford, medical 
Dismissed were:
Mrs. W. J. Schoenrock and Mrs. 

0. T. Hunt of Olden.

INGROWN NAIL
KURT5NG YOU? 

Immediate
Relief!

A  few drops o f  OUTGRO® bring blessed 
relief from tormenting pain o f ingrown nail. 
OUTGRO tonghens the skin underneath the 
nail, allows the nail to he cut- and thus pre
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO 
is available at all drug counters.

First Methodist 
Weekly Services 
Are Announced

The following services will be 
held this week at the First Method
ist Church: -

Church School begins at 9 :45 
with morning worship at 10:50 
Rev. Richard R. Smith will preach 
on the subject “ What Do We 
Mean By Freedom?”  The choir 
will be under the direction of Mrs. 
Art Johnson with Mrs. D. L. Kin- 
naird at the console. She will’use as 
a prelude, “ Offertoire” by Faui- 
kea and “ A Prayer”  by Stickles 
as the offertory. Billy C. Frost will 
sing “ Bless This House.”

The Youth Fellowship will meet 
at 6:15, Henry Van Geem Jr. is 
the president. The evening wor
ship service begins at 7 with the 
pastor again in the pulpit using as 
his subject “ The Aftermath Of 
Indulgence.”  The youth choir un
der the direction of Wendell Sie- 
bert,..will lead in the song; service..

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service will meet Tuesday 
morning at 9:3U. The Van Geein 
Circle has charge of the krrange-* 
merits. Mrs. Rudolph Little will be 
the devotional leader and Mrs. Don 
Doyle will sing.

Glen Lake Camp at Glen Rose, 
is quite an attraction in the sura- 

I mer time for the church’s youth.
| Attending this week are: Homer 
I Carroll, Clarke Conner, Willie 
[ P e a r l  and B o b b y  O’steen. 

T h e y  a r e  a t t e n d i n g  
t h e  intermediate camp. Camp 
No. 1 for the Seniors starts Aug. 
5 and runs through Aug. 10. No. 
2 begins Aug 12 through Aug. 17.

’S in o f N e g le c t '
Is Church of 
Christ Sermon

“ The Sin of Neglect”  will be 
the morning sermon topic Sunday 
at the Church of Christ.

Otta Johnson, minister, will 
speak at both the morning and 
evening- services. Morning wojrship 
begins at 10 :50 and evening ser
vices are scheduled for 7 :30. The 
evening sermon topic will be 
“ God’s Line of Seperation.”

“ Everyone is invited to hear ser
mons and attend the worship ser
vices,”  a church spokesman said. 
Sunday morning Bible School clas
ses begin at 10.

«EAD THE CLASSSFIEDS

Kelps Ileal And Clear 
ftc t iy S k in  R ash !
Zemo, a d o cto r ’s a n tisep tic , 
prom ptly relieves itching, stops 
scratching and so helps heal and 
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra 
Streng thZ emo for 
stubborn cases! zemo

’Love Me Tender' 
Is Sermon Topic 
At 1st Christian

“ Love Me' Tender” is the ser 
mon that the pastor, Roy M. Tur
ner, of the First Christian Chur
ches announces for this Sunday. 
Rev. Turner says that “ The soul of 
many a church is saved as it giv
es itself to unselfish service in the 
Spirit of Christ.”

A nursury is available at this 
11 service. Church- School conven
es at 9:45, studying the last les
son on Joseph. All classes, are 
urged to set goals for the summer 
attendance.. W. Q. Verner is Sup
erintendent. Mrs. Ray Norris is 

•the Secretary. Vespers begin at 
7 :30 with gospel singing, and the 
sermon theme is:1 “ Assurance of 
God’s Guidance” , taken from Pro
verbs 3: 5,6.

Monday at 9:30 the Annual In
stallation of the C.W.F. will be 
held. Mrs. Roy M. Turner pastor’s 
wife, is the installing officer. The 
program will be in the nature of 
a coffee, with Mrs. (^rady Pipkin, 
guest speaker on the subject of

--- -------------TlM-mi

Insurance
AND

tea l Estate
d . l  K tm M m
Life - Fire - Auto - Farm 

Folio ■ Borate

37 years in the Insurance 

Business In Eastland

Presbyterian 
Sermon Topic 
Is ’The Gospel'

Continuing the study o f Predesti
nation in a more systematic man 
ner, the Rev. Eugene H. Surface, 
Minister, will have, as the sermon 
topic Sunday “ The Gospel . . . The 
Power of God for Salvation,” as a 
part of the morning- worship ser-, 
- -t  the First Presbyterian 
Church.

’liie sermon will be a review of 
Paui's’s Letter to the Romans. The 
text, from which the topic i: 
quoted, is Romans 1:16-17. Time 
of the Service is eleven o’clock.

Sunday Church School convenes 
at lo  o’clock.

Sunday night, at 7 o ’clock, the 
'fourth in the series of adult group 
discussions on “ The Nature of the

“ Hawaii.”
Tuesday at 3 :30 the staff o f the 

Vacation Bible1 School will meet 
at the parsonage.

Church”  will be held in the Fellow- 
shop Room of the Church, This! 
fourth discussion will be the first 
on “ The Public Worship of God:” 

The minister will not be in his 
pulpit for the next two Sundays. 
Supply ministers will be. in charge. 
On July 7, guest minister will be 
The Rev. Cleveland of Cisco. On 
On July 1-4, guest, minister will be 
The Rev. Dawson Tunnell of Den-

AL EX RAWL i N8 & SON8
M O N U M E N T S  

WEATHERFORD, TEX.
Serving This Community 

Since 1884

LET O-K TRUE YOUR TIRES
For A Smooth Ride That Will Save Money

T ruing means m ore rid ing pleasure from  you r car and many 
m ore miles o f  travel from  you r tires. O ut o f  round tires cause 

excess w ear, car vibration.

B alancing you r wheels gives you lots o f  add itions! tire m ile
age, sm oother ride, easier driving.

T ru ing and balancing $2.00 per wheel.

0 -1  BUB1 EB W ILDERS
IRA DAWSON, Prop.

Tire Repairing and Recapping 
104 E. 8th St Cisco, Texas Phone HI 2-99S0

J U N E  30th IS DEADLINE FOR JOINING
SEE AMY DIRECTOR, MEMBER, OR YOUR BANKER FOR DETAILS.

LONE CEDAR COUNTRY CLUB
. . V

Lake Leon, Texas

Wilson Meglasson 
E. P. Crawford 
Luther McRea, Jr.
W. W. Sawyer 
Geo. P, Fee 
Bill Hogue 
W. B. Wright 
J, P. McCracken 
Melvin G. Sandler 
J. W. Sitton 
J. L. Thorton 
Paul Woods, D, D. S.
E. L. Graham., M. D.

MEMBERS — GORMAN 
Dorothy Hatcher 
Eugene Baker 
Gus H. Frossard 
Edward Harrison'
Boyd Hilley
Bernice Jeff
John Kimble
W. G. Kirk
M. E. Shell
W. T. Shell
Check Smith
J, O, Thompson
Keith Whitt
W, M, Brogdon, M. D.
D. V. Rodgers, M. D,
(3) Underwriters

MEMBERS — STRAWN 
J, I. Enke 
A. D. Crawford 
Paul Pedigo, M, D.
R. J. Caroway ‘

Eastland
5 Rising Star.

Dr. Douglas Mims 
Joe Nuessle
MEMBER —  RISING STAR 
Ben H. Bradley, M. D.
W, E. Taylor 
C„ C, Rutherford

MEMBERS — CISCO , 
Homer Ferguson 
R„ C. Pressley 
E, E. Addy, Jr.
Jack Anderson 
Roger Parker 
Chas. S. Sandler 
W. E, Dean 
R. A. Bearman 
Dr. Chas. Ballew 
Dr, H. C Brown 
T, G. Caudle 
J. H. Turner 
I. J. Henson 
W. O. Wylie, Jr.
G. R. Nance 
A. Z. Myrick 
Joe Lee Moore 
Jack Haily 
Eley Fee Spears 
Grady Hogue 
G. V. Cunningham 
Dr. C. M. Cleveland 
Dr. R. G. Verhetzel 
John Speir 
W. B. Quinn 
L. C. Fhagan 
Austin Flint 
W. C. McDaniel 
A. D. Anderson

GOOD FOOD 
HUNTING 
SWIMMING 

RELAXATION 
S A I L I N G  

SHEET SHOOTING

SHARE HOLDERS: Limit 80 Eastland —* 80 longer 40 Che® —  20 Gorman
BOARD OF DIRECTORS W. Q. Verner Cecil C. Collins MEMBERS — RANGER Hall Walker

EASTLAND O. H. Dick Wayne Hudson F. P. Brashier, Sr. P, M. Kuykendall, M. D,
James C. Whittington*;, M. D. Russell Hill Hob Kina F. P. Brashier, Jr. William L. Bourdeau
Jack Chamberlain, Sr. T. C. Brown

Am.  .A
T  /** v  V T i f t E. E. Crawford Wiliiard Swaney

Bruce Pipkin Claude Maynard i-arry Mcuruw W. F. Creager Sam Aills
Billy C. Frost Earl Conner, Jr, Don Pierson W. L. Downtain, D. D. S. C. E. May

RANGER Jack Muirhead Bruce Pipkin Raymond Garza Price R. Ashton
T. C. Wylie G. S. Peak Grady Pipkin Calvin Harris Rosace Hopper
A. N. Larson Neil Day Henry Pullman Marshall Jolly Morris Campbell
M. L. King Weldon Davis Don Russell M. L. King Calvin Lipkin
Les Downtain, D. D. S. Bill Osbourn Frank Sayre A. N, Larson R. B. Pruet

CISCO Jim Horton J. D. Earley Morris Leveille William J. Anderson
James McCracken R. C. Ferguson, M. D. Virgil Seaberry, Jr. Morris Newnham Charles L. Bonier \
Jack Anderson L. F. Suttle, Jr. Willis Smith Marjorie Maddocks F. S. Pearsall
Jerry Sitton Neil Hurt R. M. Sneed L. R. Pearson R. C. Reynolds
Mel G. Sanderler Jack Frost M. A, Treadwell, M. D. Mrs, Saule Perlstein R. R. Phillips

GORMAN Charles Freyschlag J. C. Whittington, M. D. Dave Pickrell Virgil Elliott
W. T. Shell Frank Day Homer Williams W. P. Watkins, M. D. L. H. Hagaman
Edward Harrison H. C. Westfall Tom Wilson Bill Williams Geo, M. Rogers
MEMBERS — EASTLAND Jim Baird A. J. Blevins, Jr. T. C. Wylie J. T. Harness

James Reid J. H. Caton, M. D. Charles Beskow E. F. Arterburn J. F. Champion
C, R. Leslie J. D. McElrealh Frank Crowell A. W. Brazda, M. B. Carl Lummus
M. H. Perry E. E. Freyschlag C. W. Hoffman Ray D. Lilley Roland Goodwin
William Leslie Milburn Long Bill Walters, Jr. J. E, Matthews B, W. Stevenson
Don January Frank Sparks J. O. Jolly, Jr. ) Joe L. Jackson J. W. Daskevich, Jr.
H. L. King Mrs, Floyd Robertson Robert G. Perkins J. F. Killingsworth Q. G, Lanier
E. R. Townsend, M. D. Mrs. Grace Reed Mason Daughett James Ratliff J. A. Townzen
H. T. Weaver I. C. Inzer H. J. Bulgerin, M. D. Robert E. Pittman Wilson Guest
Virgil Seaberry Jack Chamberlain, Sr. Earl Bender T. R. Vaughn Dewey Cox, Jr.
Carl Johnson Victor Cornelius Jack Grubbs R, M. Earnest L. G. Martin
E. C. Johnson Billy C. Frost John L. Ernst W. J. Van Bibber H. H. Vaughn
Horace Horton Milton Fullen T. C. Kelly A. W. Warford C. B. Osteen
Lowell Snyder Jack Germany Ewell Whitsett Dalton Hatton ■ John Bates
Fehrman Lund Clyde Grissom W. E. Chaney, D. D. S« Joe Dennis Cy Landers
James' Dabnev Ben Hamner Mrs. Art Johnson Mrs. Blanche (Murray John Thomas Strong
Cyrus Frost, Jr. Bill Hoffman Bernard Hanna Joe Collins Bill Sanders

F I S H I N G  

G O L F I N G  

S K I I N G  

B O A T I N G  

T H U S  

T !A P  SHOOTING
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Hospital News
Patients in the Eastland Memor

ial Hospital are:
Dewey Webb, medical 
Mrs. Doris Jordon, medical 
Daryl Goshnell, accident 

Miss Carolyn Weaver, Surgical,

Ranger j Dismissed were:
Mrs. Willie Hicky, medical, Cis- 1  Mrs. Mary Parker, Mrs. C. W.

j Coan, Mrs. Lynn Adams, Mrs. J. 
J. H. Penn, medical, C is-[ Tr Weaver, W. D. Stephenson,

co
Mrs.

! co
Mrs.

Cisco 
Mrs.
Mrs. J. R. Lanier, medical

YOUR PHOTO
A WONDERFUL 
REMEMBRANCE 

A
TREASURED

GIFT!

Let our skilled 

photographers 

give you a lasting 

reminder of 

that special 

occasion

t t o  t. 1 -C . , 1 Mrs. Joe Garrett and baby girl,
c ap er, surgica , g en Williams, Mrs. Lela Daniels,

T t-, „  , . , i and Mrs. Clarance Roop.LaRue Broussard, surgical i „  ,’ 6 Patients in Ranger General
Hospital from Eastland and Old
en are:

Carolyn Sue Medford, medical 
Mrs. Stanley ' Harris and baby 

boy
T. A. Whatley, medical 
Mrs. C. W. Medford, medical 
H. E. Wilson, medical 
Emily Caldwell, medical 
Mrs. E. M. McCoy, medical 
C. W. Medford, medical 
Dismissed were:
Mrs. W. J. Schoenrock and Mrs, 

0. T. Hunt of Olden.

INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU? 

Immediate
Relief!

A  few drops o f OUTGRO® bring: blessed 
relief from tormenting: pain o f ingrown nail. 
OUTGRO tonghens tne skin underneath the 
nail, allows the nail to he cut. and thus pre
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO 
is available at all drug counters.

C A N A R I S  S T U D I O
Phone 46 East Side Square

Tirst Methodist 
Weekly Services 
Are Announced

The following services will be 
held this week at the First Method
ist. Church: -

Church School begins at 9 :45 
with morning worship at 10:50 
Rev. Richard R. Smith will preach 
on the subject “ What Do We 
Mean By Freedom?”  The choir 
will be under the direction of Mrs. 
Art Johnson with Mrs. D. L. Kin- 
naird at the console. She wilt use as 
a prelude, “ Offertoire”  by Faui- 
kes and “ A Prayer” by Stickles 
as the offertory. Billy C. Frost will 
sing “ Bless This House.”

The Youth Fellowship will meet 
at 6:15, Henry Van Gcnm Jr. is 
the president. The evening wor
ship service begins at 7 with the 
pastor again in the pulpit using as 
his subject “ The Aftermath Of 
Indulgence.”  The youth choir un
der the direction of WendeVi Sic- 
bert, will lead in the song service..

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service will meet Tuesday 
morning at 9:30. The Van Geem 
Circle has charge of the hrrange-< 
ments. Mrs. Rudolph Little will be 
the devotional leader and Mrs. Don 
Doyle will sing.

Glen Lake Camp at Glen Rose, 
is quite an attraction in the sum
mer time for the church’s youth. 
Attending this week are: Homer 
Carroll, Clarke Conner, Willie 
P e a r l  and B o b b y  O’steen. 
T h e y  a r e  a t t e n d i n g  
t h e  intermediate camp. Camp 
No. 1 for the Seniors starts Aug 
5 and runs through Aug. 10. No. 
2 begins Aug 12 through Aug. 17.

P H O i E
42

E X P E R T

Day
and

Nighi
BODY WORK 

AND PAINTING

WRECKER SERVICE

K I N G  M O T O R  CO
Direct Factory Ford Dealer 
Northeast Corner of Square

m m m

'Sin of Neglect'
Is Church of 
Christ Sermon

“ The Sin of Neglect”  will be 
the morning sermon topic Sunday 
at the Church of Christ.

O.tta Johnson, minister, will 
speak at both the morning and 
evening services. Morning worship 
begins at 10:50 and evening ser
vices are scheduled for 7:30. The 
evening sermon topic will be 
“ God’s Line of Seperation.”

“ Everyone is invited to hear ser
mons and attend the worship ser
vices,”  a church spokesman, said. 
Sunday morning Bible School clas
ses begin at 10.

'Love Me Tender' 
Is Sermon Topic 
At 1st Christian

“ Love Me' Tender”  is the ser 
mon that the pastor, Roy M. Tur
ner, of the First Christian Chur
ches announces for this Sunday. 
Rev. Turner says that “ The soul of 
prany a church is saved as it giv
es itself to unselfish service in the 
Spirit of Christ.”

A nursury is available at this 
11 service. Churctr School conven
es at 9:45, studying the last les
son on J oseph. . All classes . are 
urged to set goals for the summer 
attendance.. W. Q. Verner is Sup
erintendent. Mrs. Ray Norris is 
•the Secretary. Vespers begin at 
7:30 with gospel singing, and the 
sermon theme is: “ Assurance of 
God’s Guidance” , taken from Pro
verbs 3: 5,6.

Monday at 9:30 the Annual In
stallation of the C.W.F. will be 
held. Mrs. Roy M. Turner pastor’s 
wife, is the installing officer. The 
program will be in the nature of 
a coffee, with Mrs. Grady Pipkin, 
guest speaker on the subject of

R E A D  TH E  C LA SSIFIE D S

Helps Heal And Star 
tchySkin R h

Zemo, a d o cto r ’s a n tisep tic , 
promptly relieves itching, stops 
scratching and so helps heal and 
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra 
Strength Zemo tor 
stubborn cases!

ICO. U U J COzemo

Insurance
AND

Sled Estate 
D. L  KINNAIRD
Life - Fire - Auto - Farm 

Folio • Bonds

37 year* in the Insurance 

Busins*. In Eastland

Presbyterian 
Sermon Topic 
Is 'The Gospel'
Continuing the study o f Predesti

nation in a more systematic man 
ner, the Rev. Eugene H. Surface, 
Minister, will have, as the sermon 
topic Sunday “ The Gospel . . . The 
Power of God for Salvation,”  as a 
part of the morning worship ser- 
• "t the First Presbyterian 
Church.

ine sermon will be a review of 
Pauls’s Letter to the Romans. The 
text, from which the topic b 
quoted, is Romans 1:16-17. Time 
of the Service is eleven o’clock.

Sunday Church School convenes 
at 10 o’clock.

Sunday night, at 7 o ’clock, the 
fourth in the series of adult group 
discussions on “ The Nature of the

“ Hawaii.”
Tuesday at 3 :30 the staff o f the 

Vacation Bible School will meet 
at the parsonage.

Church”  will be held in the Fellow- 
shop Room o f the Church, Thisi 
fourth discussion will be the first 
cn “ The Public Worship of God.'” 

The minister will not be in his 
pulpit for the next two Sundays. 
Supply ministers will he. in charge. 
On July 7, guest minister will be 
The Rev. Cleveland of Cisco. On 
On July 14, guest, minister will be 
The Rev. Dawson Tunncll of Den
ton.

ALEX R AW L EN S& SO N S
M O N U M E N T S  

WEATHERFORD, TEX.
Serving This Community 

Since 1884

LET O-K TRUE YOUR TIRES
For A Smooth Ride That Will Save Money

• T ru ing means m ore rid ing pleasure from  you r car and many
m ore miles o f  travel from  your tires. O ut o f  round tires cause 

excess wear, car vibration.

• B alancing you r wheels gives you  lots o f  addition*! tiro m ile
age, sm oother ride, easier driving.

• T ru ing and balancing $2.00 per wheel.

0-K RUBBER WELDERS
IRA DAWSON, Prop.

Tire Repairing and Recapping 
104 E. 8th St Cisco, Texas Phone HI 2-99S0

GOOD FOOD 
H U N T I N G  

SWIMMING 
RELAXATION 

S A I L I N G  

SKEET SHOOTING

A <4?
. . . .  :

FISHING
GOLFING
S K I I N G

»

B O A T I N G  
T E N N I S  

TRAP SHOOTING

A C o o p e r a t i v e
SHARE HOLDERS: Limit 80 Eastland

Club For Fun And Greater
-  80 Ranger —- 40 Cisco — 20 Gorman —

East!
5 Rising Star.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS W. Q. Verner
EASTLAND O. H. Dick

James C. Whittingtoic, M» D. Russell Hill
Jack Chamberlain, Sr. T. C. Brown
Bruce Pipkin Claude Maynard
Billy C. Frost Earl Conner, Jr.

RANGER Jack Muirhead
T. C. Wylie G. S. Peak
A. N. Larson Neil Day
M. L. King Weldon Davis
Les Downtain, D. D. S. Bill Osbourn

CISCO Jim Horton
James McCracken R. C. Ferguson, M. D.
Jack Anderson L. F. Suttle, Jr.
Jerry Sitton Neil Hurt
Mel G. Sanderler Jack Frost

GORMAN Charles Freyschlag
W. T. Shell Frank Day
Edward Harrison H. C. Westfall
MEMBERS — EASTLAND Jim Baird

James Reid J. H. Caton, M. D.
C. R. Leslie J. D. McElreath
M. H. Perry E. E. Freyschlag
William Leslie Milburn Long
Don January Frank Sparks
H. L. King Mrs. Floyd Robertson
E. R. Townsend, M. D. Mrs. Grace Reed
H. T. Weaver I. C. Inzer
Virgil Seaberry Jack Chamberlain, Sr.
Carl Johnson Victor Cornelius
E. C. Johnson Billy C. Frost
Horace Horton Milton Fullen
Lowell Snyder Jack Germany
Fehrman Lund Clyde Grissom
James' Dabney Ben Humner
Cyrus Frost, Jr. Bill Hoffman

Cecil C. Collins
Wayne Hudson
Bob King
Larry McGraw
Don Pierson
Bruce Pipkin
Grady Pipkin
Henry Pullman
Don Russell
Frank Sayre
J. D. Earley
Virgil Seaberry, Jr.
Willis Smith
R. M. Sneed
M. A. Treadwell, M, D,
J. C. Whittington, M. D.
Homer Williams
Tom Wilson
A. J. Blevins, Jr.
Charles Beskow
Frank Crowell
C. W. Hoffman
Bill Walters, Jr.
J. O. Jolly, Jr.
Robert G. Perkins
Mason Daughett
H. J. Bulgerin, M. D.
Earl Bender
Jack Grubbs
John L. Ernst
T. C. Kelly
Ewell Whitsett
W. E. Chaney, D. D. S.
Mrs. Art Johnson
Bernard Hanna

MEMBERS — RANGER 
F. P. Brashier, Sr.
F. P. Brashier, Jr.
E. E. Crawford
W. F. Creager
W. L. Downfain, D. D. S.
Raymond Garza
Calvin Harris
Marshall Jolly
M. L. King
A. N, Larson
Morris Leveille
Morris Newnham
Marjorie Maddocks
L. R. Pearson
Mrs. Saule Perlstein
Dave Pickrell
W. P. Watkins, M. D.
Bill Williams 
T. C. Wylie 
E. F. Arterburn 
A. W. Brazda, M. D.
Ray D. Lilley
J. E. Matthews
Joe L. Jackson
J. F. Killingsworth
James Ratliff
Robert E. Pittman
T. R. Vaughn
R. M. Earnest
W. J. Van Bibber
A. W. Warford
Dalton Hatton ■
Joe Dennis
Mrs. Blanche Murray
Joe Collins

Hall Walker
P, M. Kuykendall, M. D.
William L. Bourdeau
Williard Swaney
Sam Aills
C. E. May
Price R. Ashton
Roscoe Hopper
Morris Campbell
Calvin Lipkin
R. B. Pruet
William J. Anderson
Charles L. Bomer
F. S. Pearsall
R. C. Reynolds
R. R. Phillips
Virgil Elliott
L. H. Hagaman
Geo. M. Rogers
J. T. Harness
J. F. Champion
Carl Lummus
Roland Goodwin
B. W. Stevenson
J. W. Daskevich, Jr.
O. G. Lanier 
J. A. Townzen 
Wilson Guest 
Dewey Cox, Jr.
L. G. Martin 
H. H. Vaughn
C. B. Osteen 
John Bates 
Cy Landers
John Thomas Strong 
Bill Sanders

Dr. Douglas Mims 
Joe Nuessle
MEMBER — RISING STAR 
Ben H. Bradley, M. D.
W. E. Taylor 
C. C. Rutherford

MEMBERS CISCO , 
Homer Ferguson 
R. C. Pressley 
E. E. Addy, Jr.
Jack Anderson 
Roger Parker 
Chas. S. Sandler 
W. E, Dean 
R. A. Bearman 
Dr. Chas. Ballew 
Dr. H. C Brown 
T. G. Caudle 
J. H. Turner 
I. J. Henson 
V/. O. Wylie, Jr.
G. R. Nance 
A. Z. Myrick 
Joe Lee Moore 
Jack Haily 
Eley Fee Spears 
Grady Hogue 
G. V. Cunningham 
Dr. C. M. Cleveland 
Dr. R. G. Verhetzel 
John Speir 
W. B. Quinn 
L. C. Fhaqan 
Austin Flint 
W. C. McDaniel 
A. D. Anderson

C o u n t y
Wilson Meglasson 
E. P. Crawford 
Luther McRea, Jr.
W. W. Sawyer 
Geo. P. Fee 
Bill Hogue 
W. B. Wright 
J. P. McCracken 
Melvin G. Sandler 
J. W. Sitton 
J. L. Thorton 
Paul Woods, D. D: S.
E. L. Graham, M. D.

MEMBERS — GORMAN 
Dorothy Hatcher 
Eugene Baker 
Gus H. Frossard 
Edward Harrison'
Eoyd Hilley
Bernice Jeff
John Kimble
W. G. Kirk
M. E. Shell
W. T. Shell
Check Smith
J. O. Thompson
Keith Whitt
W. M. Brogdon, M. D.
D. V. Rodgers, M. D.
(3) Underwriters

MEMBERS — STRAWN 
J. I. Enke 
A. D. Crawford 
Paul Pedigo, M, D.
R. J. Caroway

JUNE 30th IS DEADLINE FOR JOINING
SEE ANY DIRECTOR, MEMBER, OR YOUR BANKER FOR DETAILS.

LONE CEDAR COUNTRY CLUB
.. v

Lake Leon, Texas


